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ing But all Alarming in Highest Degree
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The Optic, Lns Vegas:
EVANSVILLE, Ind., May

or Thirty People Killed and Over a
Hundred Injured When Heavily Laden Passenger Train Dashes Into a Wrecked Freight-Ma-ny
Taken to Hospital at Harrisburg Will

Twenty-tiv- e

Die.
Pa., May

HARRISBURG,

11.

At least

'

,
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11.
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Heartiest congratulations to every
citizen. The announcement at the
banquet was a great success.
F. H. PIERCE.
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President
elected
'
.
yesterday afternoon, appointed an ex-This
ecutive committee of twenty-two- .
LirOWerS
committee will increase its numbers
(to thirty.
Among those appointed
Tlioy Porm Tl rmxHvfs Into An were: W. C. Irvine and Ora Haley,
f Wyoming; Richard Walsh WW.
Association, ami Adopt a Set Turney
and John T. Lytle of Texas;
c. M. O'Donel of New Mexico and Col.
of Kosol ut ions.
jW. E. Hughes and E. M. Amons of
Resolutions were adopted
DENVER, Colo., May 11. The live Colorado.
stock growers of the country in con- - thanking President Roosevelt for his
vention here completed the organlza- - fight for equal rights to all at the
lion of the American stock growers' hands of the railroads declaring that
ossocia'ioa today. The membership is the present railroad law is inadequate
restricted to

producers.

Murdo MacKenzie,

who was

UrilaniZe

j

j

j
j
j

Las Vegas Street Rs.il- way Changes Hands
W. A.

Budded e, Buyer

Here is another encouraging piece of news for the people of Las Ve- gas. The controlling interest in the Las Vegas & Hot Springs Electric
Railway, Light & Power company h as been purchased by Wm. A. Budman
and
business
an
of
St.
sagacious
young
Louis,
enterprising
decke,
who represents abundant capital.
The former owners of the street
railway company were about to put
the property in the hands of a receiver. Mr. Buddecke did not approve of
this plan and volunteered to pay the
cents on the dolcreditors twenty-fivlar. It Is gratifying to know that the
creditors in Las Vejas have unanimously agreed to accept the offer. The
fact remains, however, that had they
failed to do so, the creditors would
have received practically nothing and
the Btreet car question would have
been tied up for an indefinite time,
and poor service or none would have
been the result. This would have been
a most lamentable blow to the Driving
Park and Fair association, the success
of whose June meet depends upon adequate transportation facilities to the
park.
e

Now, however, the service to the
TWO
be guaranteed.
park will
MODERN
LARGE,
HANDSOME,
CARS HAVE BEEN ORDERED AND
THEY WILL BE RUNNING BY JUNE
1. IN OTHER WAYS THE 8ERVICE
WILL BE MUCH IMPROVED.
The policy of the new owners will
be to make a first-clas- s
road as fast
as money and engineering skill can do
so. As soon as it can be arranged new
tracks will be laid to cover the town
more thoroughly, more new cars will
be added and everything possible will
be done to ensure for Las Vegas a
6treet car system second to none. The
power house, also, will be remodeled,
car sheds built and everything connected with the road will be put in A1

condition..

;
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sion tho power to find and substitute

just, 'fair and reasonable rates; condemning private car line systems controlled by the packers and asking the
repeal of laws requiring the unloading
of siock in transit; opposing the tonnage system in the transportation of
live stock and asking for a minimum
speed of twenty miles on all stock
trains; demanding "that the ' United
States shall cease obstructing the application of the greac principle of reciprocity, which we regard as essential
to extend our foreign markets for agricultural and live stock products' and
of all live
asking the
stock organizations to bring about reforms so essential to the prosperity
of livestock and agricultural Interests.
The principal address today was
made by Dr. D. E. Salmon, chief of
the bureau of animal industry, Washington, R. C. McManus also delivered
a brief address. Denver is to be the
headquarters of the association and
the next convention will be called by
the executive committee.

IN LAS VEGAS.

STREET SCENES

Notable Doings of the Tcr- ritorial Medical Association
The physicians closed their sessions
this morning after electing the following officers of the New Meixco Modi-vn- l
association. President. Dr. P. O.
Cornish, Albuquerque;
i.r. T. 11. Hart. Raton; Dr. Parkhurst,
Roswell; Dr. S. M. Lane, Silver City;
scctiary, Dr. Fitzgerald, Albuquerque; tre.icurer, Dr. II. M. Smith, Las
s,

Vegas.
The whole program as published In

The Optic was carried out, papers being read by others where the writers
were not present. Among the physi

'.

fire-wa-

terns, flags, etc., and a gay scene was
presented to admiring eyes of alL The
favors were Japanese ' fan t,
bunches of carnations. The prlza
were Japanese fans. ,
.
The first prize at
euchra
was awarded to Mrs. Myer Friedman;;
the second prize, to Mrs. F. A. Yoakam
or Cerrtllcs; while the consolation
prize went to Mrs. Hallett Raynolds.
The table decorations were Japanese
cherry blcceom and carnation pink.
It was indeed an unique partr. no
gentlemen or unmarried ladles being
present. However, the social occasion
was highly enjoyable and the ladles
appeared at their best In their handsome evening gowns.
--'
f-

six-han-

d

'

Court Matters.
court commenced at 9:30 a.
m. this morning. Chief Justice W. J.
Mills, presiding
The U." S. grand
Jury, reported four indictments. The
criminal and civil dockets were called
and enscs set for trial.
Robert Stanley and James Scott, the
latter a colored man, were arraigned
on the fharge of
making and pass-lspurious coins. They entered a
plea of not guilty, and the court appointed Hyron T. Mills to defend them.
Their trial was 8et for two o'clock
this afternoon.
,
TH

S.

K

Pat Casey, who was taken to the
Home last week to be treated for a
wound inflicted by n woman on the
west side, has been subject, to fits
of aberration. In one of theso wan-

dering spells, bis feet took a notion,
nlso to wander. He arose from his
couch and without taking time i'o
don any gnrmcnts, he proceeded to
peregrinate the city. He carried A
cians from outside who read able pa- Iwd quilt on his arm, but this, ho utilWhen In
pers were Dr. J. P. Kaster of Topeka, ized merely- an a Hignal.
and Dr. J. F. McConnell. The conven- tho, neighborhood of Eighth Rtreet,
tion of the association was one of the Casey wns capi'ute.d and taken back
most successful ever held. This after- to. the Home.
noon the physicians are being entertained at Romero.
, In the report of the proceedings of
The Ladies Entertain.
the convention of tho American stock
About sixty ladles attended the en- growers' association in that city, the
tertainment at the Plaza hotel last Denver Pout
publishes a
right, given by the wives of local physicians complimentary to the wives of portrait of C. M. O'Donel. manager of
the Bell ranch, who Is a member of
visiting physicians.
The decorations were Japanese lan- - the executive committee.
-

well-execute- d

r

-

Mi- ?
-

BREAK IN RANKS
OF STRIKER.
CHICAGO, May 11 A break in the
ranks of the strikers is alleged to have

occurred today in the refusal of the
hay and feed drivers to boycott. Deliveries are being made by union drivers to all "struck" firms. The feed
drivers claim they do not wish to stand
by and see their horses starve to'
death.

brakes suddenly, which caused the
to buckle, shoving
several cars onto the westbound pat-80nser track. A moment later, the e
press dashed Into the wrecked cars.
The next Instant the boiler of the pasThe
senger locomotive exploded.
wreck took fire and those who escaped
began the work of rescue. Six minutes after the express struck the
freight wreck, railroad men say the
flames reached the car filled with powder. There was a flash and a deafening roar and the earth trembled. All
who were not killed or injure! fled
from the awful scene.
The entire
wa'ckuu leUinc a1 mass of flames
and there were frequent explosions of
small boxes of powder that bad not
been previously blown up. An alarm
of
turned In, but when the
firemen arrived it was impossible to
go closer than 300 yards until the explosions ceased. Then intense heat
interfered with the work of rescue.
middle of the train

.

L

Kr.-x-

killed and fifty In

yond recognition. The primary cause)
of the wreck was a shifting engine. It
was going west slowly, when the engineer of the eastbound freight saw It
coming on his track. He applied the

o

..''

The Live Stock

thirty-fiv- e

juud in a cclllslon on the Pennsylvania railroad early this morning.
The wreck was caused by a second section of tho Cleveland and
Cincinnati express, westbound, crashing Into a wrecked freight train.

bodies had
At C o'clock twenty-twbeen taken out and the fire was burn-lnt- $
fiercely In two PullmanB. At 8
o'clock the number of dead were estiand thlr-- t
mated at between twenty-fivASSOCIATED PRESS
e
1 mired
re
twenty-fivOne
and
ANNOUNCES LOCATION
at
the
lit
coiv.;.
Harrisburs
ire.ihm
to
both
asKociated
The
the
press
hospital. Ten of these may die. Tho
morning papers and to the afternoon fire
was at last extinguished in the
of
stories
the
location
of
'papers gave
Piilltimna thin mnrnlne'
It la h
lun
the National Fraternal City at Las Moved
a
bodies
of
number
V
contain
they
Vegas. The dispatch to the afternoon so
'
will be
burned
it
that
completely
GUTHRIE, Okla., May 11. Re ports received here indicate that between three and four hundred lives
Is
as follows:
papers
to identify them.
have been lost in the partial destruction of Snyder, Okla., by a tornado. Communication by wire is inter- ST. LOUTS, May 11. Board of man- impossible
:
Sanirupted and details are lacking.
of
Fraternal
National
the
agers
f
The Death List.
tarium at a meeting here decided up-- '
on Las Vegas, N. M., as the place of
HARKISUURG,
Pa., May 11. TwenSnyder is a town of about 2,500 in- - j dred were killed and five hundred In- - the business block. The storm was a location of the national sanitarium for ty persons are now believed to have
exis
habitants in Kiowa county, Oklahoma, jured. The first relief train
regular cyclone of the twister variety the cure of consumption. The sanitaria hunand swept down just after dark. Re- um, which will be kiiown as Fraternal been killed and approximately
In the country opened for white settle pected to reach Snyder at 11 o'clock,
collision and
a
train
dred
by
injured
out
was
were
lief
run into the devastat- f My will be situated six miles from
laid
trains
ment in 1901. The town
Appalling Report.
the explosion of DO.OUO pounds of blast
GUTHRIE, May 11. A special from ed city from Hobart and Quanah and Lrs Vegas and will be opened October.
largely by the St. Louis and San Franpowder, which followed this morning.
two
are
at
now
S.
'Frisco
the
J.
of
at
best
the Juncture
cisco railway
agent
injured
Hennessey,
receiving the
1st, next. It was announced that over Twelve of the dead are at the morgue
of its lines and the company erected Chickasha, says the road succeeded in of attention.
$1,000,000 in land, buildings and cash and the other bodies are' being brought
Every building standing was con- had been donated for the purpose.
Important buildings there.
'repairing its wire at 10:30 this morn
to the dead house as fast as located.
In a telephonic conversation with ing and received a message from the verted into either a hospital or a
There are about seventy InJureOLift.
Lawton, via Chlckasha the first news operator at Snyder saying that there morgue. Your correspondent is now
the Harrisburg hospitals and hotels,
Train.
The
President's
e
352
are
a
in
which
scene
Beventy-fivdisaster
from
dead and
contains
the
of the
direct
Injured writing
building
and others are in private houses.
CANTON. Ohio. May 11. The
was just received. The phone line be- and that the entire business section ii sixty-sevebodies and wagons and reThe identified dead at 11 a. m., are:
train went through Canton
tween Snyder and Lawton Is working destroyed but the residence portion is lief parties are constantly bringing in
L. Silverman, Philadelphia; Mrs.
was
Jack
without
The
more. The storm came from the
president
stopping.
only at brief Intervals and then goes not badly damaged.
Robert G. Dougherty, Philadelphia; C.
of
car
and
his
on
rear
the
and
platform
a
of
southwest
covered
House
out again. In these snatches of conwidth
One
Only
Standing.
FORT WORTH, Texas, May 11. A about tDlf a mile, totally destroying bowed acknowledgments to the cheers Kuhlman, Altoona, Pa.; H. K. Thomas,
versation it has been learned the death
list will probably be between seventy special from Vernon, Texa9 says: The everything in Its wake for ten miles of the crowd at the depot. .No speech-southwe- Parks burg, Pa.; engineer of the pasand three miles northeast, es are scheduled for the run from Chl: senger train.
and one hundred and the wounded tornado which passed over the southMost of the bodies are burned bo- 3 ,0 Washington.
ern part of Greer and Commanche of Snyder.
between forty and sixty.
counties, Oklahoma last night, did
frightful damage at Olustee, Okla., a
Another Account.
11.
The
ST. LOUIS, May
following small station a few miles south of Sny
message has been received from ft der. Only one house remains stand'Frisco train dispatcher at Enid, 160 ing,
i
Tornado In Kansas.
miles from Snyder, Okla., by the general offices here: "A tornado struck
M'PHERSON, Kans., May 11. A
Igttoii'if'-fc'Twelve small tornado struck a few miles west
Snyder at 8:45 last night.
business houses and forty residences of McPherson early today. Several
are destroyed. Seventy-fiv- e
people are farm houses were partially wrecked
dead, fifty seriously injured and fifty and some damage was done to small
wore slightly hurt.
buildings but as far as can be learned
The larger part of the town is en- no lives were lost.
Streator Storm-Swep- t
tirely demolished. A relief train bearSTREATOR, Ills., May 11. A toring physicians .left Lawton for Snyder
.4
at 7 o'clock this morning and another nado struck Streator today, tearing
7
ft .nftrain with the sheriff and all the help down trees and barns and badly damhe could get together left at 9 o'clock. aging the factory building of the
Streator window glass company. No
Total Devastation.
KANSAS CITY, May 11. A special one "was injured.
to the Star from Oklahoma City says Everything in Its Wake Destroyed.
V'"'
OKLAHOMA CITY, May 11. A
information was received in Oklahoma
a
states
of
first
that
this
Hobart
at
9:15
the
from
City
morning
special
i
7 "
II
definite news from the tornado at that train has just reached that place from
fi.tm
e
been
in
dead
have
states
Seventy-fivhouse
Snyder
every
Snyder.
point
are known to be fawith the exception of the Waya hard- found, twenty-fiv- e
ware store and the St. Louis & San tally Injured, and about 150 are known
Francisco round house had been de- to be seriously Injured. A fire broke
stroyed. It is estimated that two hun- - out following the storm and consumed
!
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Wrecks of the Year on
Immune Pennsylvania

Fraternal Greeting.

'

NO.

UMW.

11,

One of the Most Serious

Pierce Congratulates.
i
!

IN
SITUATED
THE
GUTHRIE, OKLA., MAY 11. SNYDER, A THRIVING TOWN OF 1,000 PERSONS,
HEART OF THE RICH KIOWA FARMING COUNTRY, WHICH WAS THROWN OPEN TO WHITE SETTLEMENT IN 1901 WAS PRACTICALLY WIPED OUT OF EXISTENCE BY A TORNADO THAT STRUCK THE
PLACE LAST NIGHT. UP TO 10 O'CLOCK TODAY NO CLEAR ESTIMATE OF CASUALTIES WAS OBTAINPLACES
ABLE OWING TO THE CONFUSION IN THE 8TRICKEN TOWN. A CONSERVATIVE E8TIMATE
IT IS BEAND 100 AND THE 8ERIOU3LY INJURED AT 150.
THE DEAD AT BETWEEN SEVENTY-FIVLIEVED A LARGE NUMBER OF THE INJURED WILL DIE. IN A NUMBER OF CASES ENTIRE FAMILIE8
WERE KILLED AND IN ALMOST EVERY FAMILY IN TOWN 80ME MEMBER WA8 INJURED. EVERY HOUSE
DEIN TOWN WITH THE EXCEPTION OF SIX IS SAID TO HAVE BEEN EITHER BADLY WRECKED OR
IS
MOST COMPLETE.
MOLISHED. MANY OF THEM WERE BLOWN AWAY. THE HAVOC WROUGHT
THE BUSINESS PORTION IS REPORTED DESTROYED.

Congratulates.

Mayor of the City of Liu Vega,
RATON, N. M . May 11. Allow
us to join In congratulations
on your success In the sanitarium
enterprise. It will benefit entire
.
northern New Mexico.
HUGO 8EABERG,
President Commercial Club.

News From Stricken Town Conflict-

Every Building but Hardware Store and Roundhouse Reported Down and at Least Two
Hundred Dead and Injured.

M A V

President Commercial Club, Las
Wgas:
EL PASO, Texas. Mny 11.
Hearty congratulations on dlHtln- RiitHhi'd success fur Greater Imh
Vegas and her people.
FELIX MARTINKZ.

Out Hundreds of Lives
at Snyder, Oklahoma
and Track Torn Up

EVEXIXO,

Mr. Martina

Frightful Tornado Blots

Wires Down

TTTirmTTrN

FRATERNAL

CITY PARK.

r

"STROHCEST IB THE WORLD

THE EQUITABLE blpE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

(be company pkadml exemption (rout wore of other places where the
of man and animal at
taiatlon, 00 Iti reduction works it bleachedanbones
awful lack of water.
Madrid, the court bold that the prop test to
taxa Great Government irrigation Work.
erty In question was subject to urn-tory,
Thin flrt Irrigation work of the natne
ave
tlon ami
jutkmeni lor
tional government, which U to be celebrated l.y the turning of 'he water
ln'o the Kluantle ditches thin month,
Ik the larp.'Ht project which ha been

MAY

,

TIU'R-SltAV-

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

I.

11. 1005.

Fraternal Union of Amsrica, Meats
phy
DR. H. W. HOUr-Oateop- atblc
third Tuesday evenings of
tu
flrct
hours
sician, office Olney block;
iviUi uiv uh in the Fraternal Urotber-hoo- d
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Lai
ball, west of Fountain Square, at
Sunday 8 o'clock. T. M. Blwood, F. M.i W.
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
Q, Koogler, Secretary.
hours by appointment.
.

The Fraternal Brothsrhood, No.
102, Meets every Friday night at theti
hall In the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vie

DENTISTS.

Local Interest

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
definitely outlined and approved under the IrriKatlon act known an the ett bulldln. Hours 8 to 12, and 1: 3o Itlng members are always welcome.
Truckee-C'arHoJAMES N. COOK,
project. When com5.
Both phones at office and res
Cot Away With 1500.
pleted It will involve the expenditure 10
President
Idence.
Jliu Nolan, formerly a brakenian on of approximately nine million dollars
W. GATCHKLU Secretary.
O.
denthe Dawson railroad but of late a "tin and will reclaim 35fl,00u acre of
Established 1888
of the
land.
That
ert
be
portion
$500
with
got.
away
HARNESS.
norn"
Rambler,
OF THE UNITED STATES.
a caof
conHUts
now
completed
one
ft
Co.,
day
UmglDK to GrosH, Kelly
miles lonj; to take water
thirty-onJ. C. Jones, The harness maker,
, DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
last week, says the Tucumcarl Tiroes. nal
Hmmry D. Hydm,
from the Truckee river und convey it
street.
Gross-Kellstore
Bridge
the
Dentist
It tppears that
the Carson river, where a large
M
at L')nn wanted that amount to use to
N.
.
Las
Vesas.
reservoir Is projected. Junt Bridge St.
MNM.
HANTA FK TIMK TAHLK
IlKCKMHElt
In cashine checks, on pay day, at tne xtornge
below thla reservoir site, the waters
to
JM1.I,.VI,0-M).7- 4
river tewn. The money wia taken
out
upbe
led
will
of the two bt reams
ATTORNEYS.
tbe tra.n bx Benito Baca and handed on the plain by two canals, with a
Fmr TraiiN'Coiiiliii'ntiil Tr
for
that
was
bound
who
to Jim Nolan
combined capacity of l.itOo cubic feet
$80,794,290.21
law
Kath Way Kvitv
at
H.
Hunker,
Attorney
George
place. It being the understanding that j per B(,conj Some HO.OOO acres are to Office.
N
Las
Veeder
block,
Vegas,
the
to
delivered
was
to
be
200
the money
be Irrigated this nprlng, for which
M.
BAST BOUNH.
store there. However, It was the last miles of small distributing ditches
This is the difference between assets
10 Ar .12.64p.ro.
No.
:ju p, m.
Drparta
ever been of Jim Nolan or the money, i.ave been dug.
Frank Springer, Attorney at law
S Ar. 2.00 p.m.
Depart.. J!:Sp.ia.
as be seems to have made good bis
The secretary of the interior has set Ottlce in Crockett building, La No.
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
:40 x m.
No. 8 Ar .1:80 a. m.
Doparu
escape.
aside $2,740,000 or the "Reclamation Vegas, N. M.
of
the
..
No. 4 Ar ..4:36a.m.
a.
6xed
4;40t.
UepurtH
and
other
obligations
as
to pay the policies
Jim Nolan will be remembered
Fund"' for the Initial work, and by the
WEST BOUND
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offlc
arm
about
was
the
shot
man
la
been
who
by
the
this
has
time
g
dividend-payinexpended
In Wyman
It indicates strength and
block, Las Vegas, N No. I Ar
;3t p.m.
.2:00 p.
Dxparm
Society.
100,000, acres will be under canals, and
Deputy Smith at Dawson last fall.
M.
5:00 p. m.
No. 7 Ar
Dnrte
6:4 p. m
in
annual
be
receive
will
settlers
the
which
returning
from
fund
policyholders
.
5: 40 p. a.
6:30 p. m,
No. Ar
Depart
prwer. It is the
.m,.u.
hotel Is handsomely
Plaza
The
&:0a.
in.
NaSAr
SOCIETIES.
Departs
in
no
other
6:a, m.
disbursed
be
way.
T wue wwmw wm u u.
their dividends and can
compll- No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleepon
of
com
he
fund
for
plet
mentaSrVthe
tilung physician, and
I. O. O. F Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4,
ylng
cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantMM
'
l VJCVVl
JiUV
Utf B..e
meets every Monday evening at their ing
surgeons.
units
of
vtded
acres,
farm
into
eighty
St.
forbid
Louis, and a Pullman car for DenparticiSixth street. All visiting breth
1a Atnt aI AAlamatlnn will Ka Oat hall,
age, since the charter and policy contracts
nnl
ver
eras
Invited
is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
attend
to
Governor Otero has PPnted Mrs ,
the
commenced G. W. cordially N. G.; Clark M. Moore,
acre Work ,8 bc,
Wessel,
10:20 p. m., connecting wltk
one
of
La
Junta
old
this
of
pation in surplus by any other interests. During
Jefferson
city
M
on
rf
ate8 at the V.
latl
T. M. El wood. Sec.; W.
Mcx- O.;
New
from
a
holders
severe
No.
La Junta 3:10 a. m., ai
l:e
to
5,
,
,
has
delegates
leaving
icy
pol
paid
ten years the Society
located
of
Ca. Crltes, Treasurer C. V. Hedgcock
w
Pueblo
6:00 a. m., Colorado
at
"uu.
be used
riving
whQ8e waterg
forn,a
trustee.
enee of charities and corrections to be tn
n cemetery
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
fHln
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
Springs
held In Portland, Oregon, July 15th to Future
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleepplans involve the draining of
B. P. O. E., Meets first and third
22nd, 1905.
bolder
Carson Sink, 25,000 acres In extent, Monday evenings, each month, at Fra- ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Total Dividends to Polk)
which overflows In years of heavy ternal
for pant ten yewHall.
Brotherhood
Visltlnf Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., conSays the frlnldad Chronicle-News- :
rainfall, and the reclamation of lands
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta.
Mrs. L. E. Buttrlck, wife of the danc- in the tipper Truckee and Carson val- brothers are cordiallv invited.
Manager. M.
B. D. BLACK, Exalted Ruler. 12:10 p. m.,
has
gone to Goldfleld, Ne- leys. As these large areas are gradmaster,
arriving at Pueblo 2:M
ing
N.
Albuquerque,
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
vada, for several weeks. She did not ually brought under Irrigation a greatp. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
state before leaving whether or not er water supply will be required and
John S. Clark,
Hallet Raynolds,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
she would look for a gold mine while nine additional reservoirs will he con-- , Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A. M.
Local
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kane
Local Agent.
Agent
lsi and 3rd
there, but only said that she was go- structed, with a combined storage ca- Reguiar communications
in
month.
Makes same connection as 1
each
Visiting
City.
Thursdays
ing to visit friends.
pacity of over a million and a quarter brothers cordially Invited. M. R 2. Does the local work Las Vegas
acres feet (an acre foot equals one Williams. W. M.; Charles H. Spor
Raton.
court yesterday morn- - acre, one foot deep.)
In
the
probate
leder, Secretary.
will liberally contribute to the proNo. 4 California Limited. Solid Pullon cattle and Fruits, Vegetables and Grains Yield
of
sale
$170
a
for
bill
Ing
MIKES
SOVTIIWESTEaH
jected enterprise.
I.
O.
O.
mules belonging to the estate or tne
man
Meets
Rebekah
Abundantly.
train, with Dining, Buffet and ObF.,
Lodge,
The soil under this project, is very second and fourth Thursday evenings servation cars. Unsurpassed equiplate Jose Maria Montoya was apArticles of Incorporation.
proved In favor of Mrs. E. H. Salazar. fertile, end deciduous fruits such as of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall. ment and service.
Yellow Gold.
The following articles of incorpora- The stock was sold to her and the
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist BleepMrs. AuguBta Schultz, X. G.; Mrs.
(Continued on page 7.)
Two brilliant gold bars, valued ap- tion have been filed in the office of money realized applied on the paycars for Southern California
V.
on
Mrs.
Clara
were
ing
G.;
O'Malley,
ment
of
Incurred
the
1700,
Indebtedness
at
Augusta
terplaced
by
proximately
W. Raynolds, secretary of the
J.
nadeceased citizen.
exhibition yesterday at the First
points.
Bell, secretary.
Professional Directory.
ritory at Santa Fe:
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleeptional bank, says the Bisbee Review.
Tho Burro Chief Copper Company.
The bars are the product of about six The incorporators are Thomas S.
Northern California
Eastern Star, Regular communlca ing cars for
ARCHITECTS.
tlon second and foarth Thursday even points, and Pullman car for El Paso
days' operation of the new
Catherine J. Parker, Arthur
Parker,
mill of the Gold Nugget Mining com- 8. Goodall, all of Silver City, New
ings of each month. All visiting broth
HOLT A HOLT,
Mexico connection for EI
ers and sisters are cordially invited and City of
pany, and were brought to the city. by Mexico. The objects of this corporArchitects and Civil Engineers
City and aH
Mrs". E. L. Browne, worthy matron; Paso, Deming, Silver
the secretary, J. O. Pritchard. They ation are to locate, buy, sell, operate
Maps and Burveys made, huildinr
New Mex
In
Southern
Gold
of
Mexico,
the
and construction work of all kind S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emms points
represent the first run
and develope mines, mining properties,
entireare
Arizona.
results
the
ico
and
and
mill,
and
Planned
Offlc
intended.
Nugget
Has Nevada always been an arid
supet
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell
ores, real and personal property, tim
No. 9, California Flyer.
ly satisfactory to the management, as ber, water rights, mills, mill sights, and desert region? Its geological rec- Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vega Treas.
Otlj 6
during the six days 'operations of the general merchandise and other prop ords, us Indelibly carved in sandstone Phone 9.
Has stiawd
hmrs from Chicago.
company's small plant the aggregate crty: to mill, smelt, concentrate and and granite, showing the shore lines
Redmen, Meet3 In Fraternal Broth P oilman car for Southern Calila fl-Amount earned was about $900, the reduce all kinds of ore.B. The capital of ancient hikes, proclaim that it has
erthood ball every Thursday sleep
PHYSICIAN.
aches and Chair cars. Pasrn rs
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
values saved in tbe concentrates mak- stock Is $100,000 divided into 1,000 not but that at one time a vast body
'
Miss
Emma
Northern California are tranoir-re- d
Purneil,
Osteopathia
for
chiefs
Breath.
30th
alwayi
Visiting
ing up the difference. The gold is shares at $100 each. Tho term of t x- of water ,as great in area as Lake
office Olney block. Houri welcome to the Wigwam.
F. E
to No. 7 en route.
finest quality of any in bar ever Istanco Is fifty years and the principal Erie, covered a portion of the state. physician;
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones. Las Ve
No. 3, California Limited has same
brought to Bisbee, and will bring about place of business. Silver City. The Today, however, the aridity of the gas 41, Colorado .175 Sunday hour Barnes, Sachem; Thos. C. Lipsett.
120.60 per ounce.
Chief of Records.
number of directors shall be three, country is unquestioned and the
equipment as No. 4.
by appointment
.This showing was made on the treat- and thoso who will manage the busi
acres, to part of which Uncle
ment of a little more than forty tons ness of this company for tho firet Sam is about to apply water, will
of ore that is considered of a lower three months are Thomas S. Parker, practically double Its well Irrigated
grade than the remainder of ore which Catherine J. Parker, and Arthur S. urea and its agricultural population.
Nevada's ancient inland sea la
the company has in sight Taking the Ooodall.
known as Lake La Hon tan; it was one
aggregate amount of ore In sight to
Certificate of
lakes
yield as well as has the low grade ore
The Burro Chief Copper company of several great
distributed over the Great Basin of
treated during the first mill test, the has filed a certificate of
company will be able to make band- - of its stockholders stating that their the arid region, among them Lake
some profits In the future, when addl personal property cannot be taken to Bonneville of which the Great Salt
Hons bavo been made that will permit offset any liabilities of the corporation. lake was the deepest portion. Its
area was nine times greater than the
of much larger output. By the recent
Great Salt, or almost as large as
test the management has demonstratMining Engineer Married.
Lake Michigan and much deeper.
ed that It can make a profit of beMiss Kate Jane Swarts, daughter of
The contracted remains of Lake
tween $14 and $15 per ton on Its ore,
which Is fully up to the expectations. E. J. Swarts, former county commis- La Hontan in Nevada are found in
sioner and county assessor of Grant Pyramid Lake and a number of other
was married at her father's small enclosed lakes which 'were the
county,
Home For Miners.
home on the Mlmbres, to James E. deepest portions of the ancient lake.
Plans are on foot for a big homo Burnett of Plnos Altos, Justice of the Since these largo
lakes
for the miners In El Paso, Texas.
Peace P. J. Howo of Santa Rita offi- were
and did not overThe enterprlso has been suggested ciating. Miss C. M. Swarts acted &i flow it follows that the rainfall which
by the undertaking Inaugurated by bridesmaid and W. II. Acklln was best fed them was much heavier than it is
the National Miners association to man. The young couple will make today.
c'tct a handsome temple to cost $M0,-00- their futuro homo In Pinoa Altos
Drowning Out the Mormons.
in Denver.
where tbe groom holds a responsible
Should conditions revert, many of
It will bo remembered that Denver position as engineer for the Coman- tho important points situated In the
has been selected ns the permanent che mining and smelting company.
Great Basin would oe hopelessly flooded, such for instance as tho Mormon
headquarters of the association, and
It is. therefore, proposed to erect n
Mineral Survey Approved.
Temple which would stand In 850 feet
of railroad
substantial and permnncnt structure
TRADE -- MARK
M. O. Llewellyn, surveyor general of water, while 700 miles
that will reflect credit on the mining at Santa Fe, has approved the surveys would be submerged.
These pre historic lakes are said to
Industry or tho west.
In the Ida lllll group, comprising the
of very recent origin that is rebe
In Denver a Rtock company has Silver Cord, Prexle, Contact,
Ida Hill.
cent by the geologists' count perbeen oranl7.ed and already over Kclsey and Enterprise lodes, all
years old. Fos$400,000 hns been subscribed. While
in the Magdalona mining district haps 30,000 or 40,000
found
been
showing the
sils
have
tho limit of the capital to be Invested In Socorro county.
Tho surveys were
is fixed at $f.00,000 It la now thought made by Oliver R. Smith, deputy min- presence of primitive man along their
ancient shores and embankments,
that several hundred thousand moro eral surveyor.
which In many instances, are ns perwill be secured and that at Ifattt
fect in contour and ns distinct as a
will be obtained for the enterSubject to Taxation.
tho waters hail receded only a few
prise.
In
suit of the Territory of New years Binco. Theno lakes Included
the
at
w
to
la
matter
up
The
brought
localities
versus tho Cochltl gold mining such arid and
the next regular meeting of tho asso- cxlco
Rock Desert,
as
Black
In
of
the
district
first
tho
Judicial
company
today
ciation which takes place next fall.
court for Santa Fe county, In which Skull Valley, Death Valley, and a
But It in now proponed to form
plans to tHhitillfth another homo In Kl
Paso. The plans are formed on tbe
A tompltte line lor Spring including Oxfords now
same lines as thofse adopted In Denver,
187.
KSTAItLISlli:i,
and It la stated that a number of wealon display. You will find every desirable shape, in
thy mining operators from Arizona,
New Mexico, Chihuahua nnd Sonora,
Shoes for the disn
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"MAKES LIFE'S WALK EASY"

MdS(B $$aB(Q) small 0Bd)&

d

j

$800.-00- 0

The Best and Most Comfortable
Shoe Made.

fcar-lnspirln- g

,

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, lots of stranf th, norvova
nets, headache, constipation, bad braatta,
general debility, tow risings, sad oatarrtt
of the stomach are all (too 10 tipafieaw
Kodol eerss Indigestion,
This new dlsernr
i actstents the natural Juices of 4llffst
erj
Ho
ss they etlst hi a healthy stataach,
combined with Ihs greatest known toalo
and reoonstnicuvt properties. KosjoI Dyspepsia Care does not only cure Indlpsuos)
ana dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
euros all stomsoh troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining liie stomach.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Crockett Buitdina.. 6th St.

JEFFERSON I RAYNOLDS, President,
A. B. SMITH, Vice Prtsidert
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT;RAYN0LDS,

Kodol Digests What You Bet
iotUttealr. 11.00 Sim hoMtnt 2W timet tat trial
trll tor SO earni.
elf, which
by . O. OeWlTT 4k OO.. CHIOAQO.
'.rug
Pnr sale at Center Rlock-IVno- t
store and Winters' Drug Co.

A

U

Cahitr.

generalbanVlng business transacted.
Interest pHid on tinielepsits.
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Sole Agents.
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Try a Pair.
Satisfaction and Wear Guaranteed

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

Mr. S. 8. Mt of Rentwd. W. Ve swap
I mi troubled villi tour etoRiieh lor twanty tear,
are
kodot carte me and
tnc tt a aatiti

1

every good, seasonable leather.
criminating dresser and the mechanic.
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LAS VEGAS CAILY 0?TIC.

11)05,

SEVENTH BIENNIAL CONVENTION OF BROTHERHOOD
OF RAILROAD TRAINMEN

U
fVMt
I'll WIIW Ml HI'
tlbiiloa. Thu iralu wu gotux at u good
rate and (ho force threw hlui in between the rails and tho platform. Will
llargU whs standing nonr and immediately pulled hi head from off tho
rails at the risk of hU own llfo, but his
rlpht leg was run over about half way
between tho knee and foot almost en
tirely severing that member. He was
taken to lr, Klutti whore hU foot was
amputated and on Saturday taken
back to Ft. Stanton where bo had resided ab6ut fifteen months.

Largest Labor Organization of Its Kind Ever held
in America-74- 0
Grand Lodge Officers and
2,000 Visitors Will Attend.

elbow

room

there,

t.
for (ho switchmen up
CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

S,

Henry Dargel of Raton has shipped
a carload of horses down to this city
FOR RENT.
and will put ten teams and a forco of
men at work building a dyko to
Kurnikliml out inn; ftvu mourn
tho Las Vegas
I.'OU KKNT
turuUlHHl, fur a or 4 umittlw. A itly
works from any freshets or floods that liVI, 'I'liuvt (rmt,
4 tit
aro likely to occur.
LViU
hUM luuli lUia

Montezuma

pro-te-

--

KKNT-Kuru- ili.l

Kanch Resort

J. .U. Lynch of IMoblo, live stock
WANTED.
agent of tho Santa Fe, has been visitThe Best of
ing La Junta, Colo., on official busiAn xxpirli'nsl pmiml ww
D. S. Houp, puuHvnsor conductor oa
ness.
WANTED
The
of
live
position
stock agent,
know that It will bo In effoct only
girl. Mr. U. W.iirwnn, lii7ih
Everything
Hen Williams and a forco of men which was abolished last summer, was utrw't.
the coast linen out of
irii
Albuquorquo, seven days."
local
on
the
tho
driver
renowod
Mr.
pllo
operated
May
1st,
ANTKD-I'la- ln
Lynch rocelvlng
Tho Hock Island and Union Pacific
Cull l 101 10th Hi City Olflcci Room 20 Crockett Building
passed through Us Vegas oa No. 10
tho appointment.
hot xprlngs branch yesterday.
4 m
yesterday nitornoon for Buffalo, whoro roads are preparing a new time card
will
that
14.
become
May
operatlvo
he will rt ir. h nt tho
Dr. Seward
WANTED POHITIOM Too
yoiiiiu
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
A party was in Las Vegas yesterday
Albuquerque or The Burlington puts out a new card
(
p. oi.
torn nilAlllAUtir fit mihiu mlnlna KAn.nMuu v....
at the seventh bleu-nl- May 21, and the Santa Fe rearranges In the Interests of railroad contractors In the District
spoliation
Dr. Fmnier
2 to 3:50 pm.
Court,
8ao
of
Aililrw
Ki'farwuiHM,
nloyixl at
County
riMiii,
convention of tho brotherhood of lU train schedules effective Juno 4. drumming up laborers for the Rolen
Miguel, New Mexico, April 22, 1905. "ArkaiiMM" rare thin pitir.
.
railroad iralnnivn. This Wg Interna- These are regular changes, made to
Kva Elizabeth Kelly vs. Malcom W. 'tlTANTKDPcMiltlon for
ntrl homework
tional meeting convenes in the beauti- accommodate the summer travol of
&s
niiu raniuy. u. oar npiiu.
No. COIL
Kelly.
and the movement of tho
passengers,
and
Meek
Conductors
have
rainier
ful lake city on the fifteenth of
MRS. H. n. RAINEY,
come down from La Junta, In the first
The said defendant, Malcom W.
May, early crops In freight trains.
aett Monday.
SALE.
FOR
to
conIn
assist
district,
relieving the
Kelly, Is hereby notified that a suit
"This will ju the largest labor
gestion in freight traffic.
The Conductors' Convention.
in divorce
Latest
has
been commenced LOR
lU
Dressmaking
WyandntU ohl.ki. Yard
of
Us
kind
ever
fA Htook ISn uah. )lltx1il utork Hn iuh
Tho conductors' convention now
In tho District Court for
against
you
held In Amerlut." Kald
Can
loiWnilltM. Writ
K
Mm.
M.
Mr.
beKhlpiwd
Houp
ImIn
moetlncr
Portland. Oretrnn. will h
Conductor Joo Burks has donned
the County of San Miguel, Territory .iimnmin, raoivern, Kn, ivii
to tho Albuquorquo
HrHnnou
And Ladies Tailoring.
on the in session ten
Mm. Kriink Klomrrflt oil
days or two weeks and maculate linen again and went out In of New Mexico, by said Eva Eliza- N.
rj 81., Lm Vfuax,
eve of departure, in Journal,
M. Veifiw I'huuniii.
discussing the mucn important business will be trans- charge of Conductor F. H. Shaffer's
meeting:. "There will be in attend-anc- e acted.
beth. Kelly, wherein she prays she
passengor run on No. 7 last evening.
Agent for
Reports will be
OR
Imiuir at 110M Ituirlna
740 grand lodge officers
be granted a full and absolute diand del- showing that the order nowpresented
may
651
art).
extends
ii
egates and bout 2.000 visitors.
North America, that It con.
Pictorial Review Patterns.
Conductor Hook mourns and will not vorce from said defendant, Malcom tpoit HAI.K UK KBNT-T- lin
will flock to Duffalo from throughout
Kl Dorailt) Ilotol
slsts of 463 divisions with an a zero.
Inquire of Ownr )IH Hailroad avtiui.
every railroad center of the United gate membershln of 33.741. Thorn am be comforted over tho loss of his ca- W. Kelly, on the grounds of abandonW,t National Street, On Hnir blk
bin
boose, No. 315, on the work train. It ment, cruel and inhuman treatment,
States and Canada. These delegates 30,000
of tlio riaib
members
the
of
mutual
benefit
lias been displaced by a common, or- and for such other and further relief
win represent a total mAmhsraii
.
...
.
j
y
me reports win snow
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION.
9AAAft
ui'iuruurai,
box car.
as may be just and cqultablo, that
iWtal m
dtaS"ted over also the results attained by the orter dinary
the
Homestead Entry No. 5305.
unless you enter or cause to be enter8ecurinS higher wages
THf n, 1Way9,f th0 ,n the wa
two coUn?ri
Twelve
carloads
of
the
congealed
takea
of ibo Interior, Land Ofby and bettep conditions of labor for its
Tm 0Cl.,0n
this rnnvinn
were shipped up to the La Jun- ed your appearance in said suit on or Department
W,ill,,lco the se"- - members. The order Is constitution-vl- luxury
before
tho
19th day of June, A. D.,
fice
at
Santa
to
ice
houses
from
Fe, N. M., April 20, 915 TUden
Las
Vegas yesterthe tralnen in ally opposed to strikes, but has never-bouHe.
Ave.,
1905, decree Pro Confesso therein will
more
and
are
In
to
follow
day
many
1905.
.America-- , ,So y
it is a theless accomplished as much if not
1108 National Ave.,
house.
.
be
succession.
rendered
against you.
The tralnmen-more for Its membership than any oth- - rapid
vg
Notice is herefy given that tho
915 Columbia Ave.,
house
SFCUNDINO
".
ROMERO,
vr organized WDOr DOCty.
organ-"
wing-named
ized labor organizations in tho world
hotim.
settler has filed notice 133 RaMroad Ave.,
The coast lines loaned the New MexThe ladles of tht Rnvnl rinh tho
Clerk.
ana one or the most influential and ef-- woman's
ico
one
of
K.
division
of the freight engines
his intention to make final proof
V. LONG, Esq., Las Vegas. N. M.,
auxiliary of the order, la also
fectlve. while at the Damn tim& ncn,.
n
or the 825 class, which will be used
for Plaintiff.
4140. in support of his claim, and that said
Attorney
vauve in Its policy. It is a monster consists of the wives and
FOR SALE ATA BARGAIN
daughters of between Albuquerque and Las Vegas
organization and among other things railway conductors and has had a
until further notice.
proof will bo made before V. S. Court
eighty-fivRanch, 160 acres, on Upper Pecos
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
millions In ! Id growth since It was organized at Ft.
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
surance."
River, 15 miles from Rowe, on the
Wayne, Ind., in 1888.
I. H. Healy, wife and son left EI
(Homestead Entry No, 7848.)
on May 29, 1905, viz:
scenic road. 100 acres clear, 60
Albuquerque Lodge No. 540 of the
Paso, Texas for Los Angeles to reside Department of the Interior, Land Of
brotherhood of railway trainmen is in
Juan
Garcia
for
the
acres
Work Doubled.
S
Madrll,
y
good timber, plenty of Trater,
Mr.
has
permanently.
Healy
accepted
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April 18,
a
now
Jim Vestry, of the Santa Fo refriger-- a position on the Santa Fe traveling,
good house and bam.
NE
N
SE.
12
nIfwmi8hIng 5;ondU,oa
Soc.
T.
22,
1905.
G.B. Wilson !ator service at this point, is leading but will make Los Angeles his headfort5r.mfmTbTGrsN. R. 22 '
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acres to alfalfa
.
.
secreme
,s
strenuous lire these days, says the quarters.
Notice is hercoy given that the
au8a
4 room
house, barn, good corrals and
He names tho following witnesses to
tary.
i..a junta Tribune. Over 800 carloads
wing-named
settler has filed notice
chicken house. To be oifl In the
of oranges have been Iced at La JunJim Hanby, of the
mes- of his Intention to make final proof In prove his continuous resldenco upon
next thirty days
Don't Like White Time Cards.
ta since last Saturday morning ,and a senger service, who had been
and cultivation of said land, viz
running
Also desirable lots and city and coua-tr-y
"Do you know that railroad men are gang of fifteen men has been employ- between Trinidad and Denver on the support of hl3 claim .and that said
Gregorlo Garcia, of Corazon. N. M.;
superstitious about a time table print- ed night and day at the Ice house. The Colorado & Southern, has been trans- proof will be made before U. S. court
properties.
ed on white paper?" asked W. T. Ice house at Las Vegas, of the same ferred to El Paso, and now has a run commissioner at Lm Vegas. N. M., on Concepslon Atenclo, of Corazon. N.
M.; Juan M. Qulntana, of Corazon,
Dunn, chief clerk in the office of E. J. size and capacity as those at La Junta, on the Mexican Central.
May 29, 1903, viz:
Good business, easy to manage, fine
Sanford, president of the union depot was burned to the ground last Sunday
A. L. de McEneary for the N. M.; Catarlno Atenclo, of Corazon, stock of goods In good location. Call
Maria
company at Kansas City. "We print night, and In consequence the work at
N. M.
Brakeman Sweezy of Conductor W.
8nd investigate.
our card on three different colored this point has been doubled.
J. Fugate's passenger crew will attend Sec.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
15
T.
23
E.
R.
17,
N.,
sheets, white, yellow and green, using
the seventh biennial convention of the
these colors to aid in discriminate
He names the following wltnesse? ,4 82.
Register.
Foot Cut Off By Train.
brotherhood of railway trainmen from
between new time cards and ones
to
T. F. Smith of Fort Stanton, N. M., Las Vegas. Ho1 will be accompanied
prove his continuous residence
which have become obsolete.
The met with an unfortunate accident at on the trip to Buffalo by his wife.
Low Rates to Denver, Colo.
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Real
trainmen say that a white card will Tucumcari, N. M., which cost him the
N.
Effective
of
Corazon,
May 7, 8 and 9, the Santa
Alejandro Fresquez,
not he in effect lone,' and from mv own
loss of Ma -rlhtcave
fnnf
'
mt.
o
11UCO
Trainmaster J. E. McMahon reached M.: Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, N. Fo will sell round trip tickets to Denfcuu
0
BUj
observations, I find they are correct, of that place. He was a passenger on (he
headquarters office last evening M.;' Julio Padilla of Sanchez, N. M.; ver at rate of $15.55 with final return
When a white card appears, It Is a No. 30 and was bound for Chlcacn on from
Raton whither he bad been tr Telesfor
pretty good sign that in a few days the a visit. Ho stepped off the train here loosen up the
Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M. limit May 31st, on proper arrangefreight situation which
railroad men will have to begin learn- and ran into the Shamrock after re- - had
ments being made at Denver. For
MANUETj It. OTERO,
almost
assumed
frightful propor
ing a new one. Our next white card freshments. The train was leaving aal tions,
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Register. particulars apply at ticket office.
particularly in the La Junta
will be Issued next week and I already
ic iou nun taugrn, noia or tne arm yards. There Is yet said to be scarcely
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
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Picture Framing;
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CULUtlBtY.
wh.ewoir. 3
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health anl happlnetia In our cllraato
for thousand more. Ity all wtan u-- t
us frown cm tho lofy man, that
needlessly timorous onen may atrlvo
(o conntruct. and let everyone unite in
Vegaa a the grcntm
advertising
health resort on the continent.
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for this store when you want straight
values. There is always gnnoth sailing
here for the purchaser of
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No rocks of high Prices no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.

It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.

c

Robert

Taupert,

J,

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.
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LADIES!
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Mrs. Staodish has secured

.
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'lyod
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New York, and will guar-

antee the best styles and fit
suits
in Ladies' tailor-mad- e
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development than any. Despite
possibilities of Irrigation, the. limit liny nit no Ion hh serious If ii. does not
must soon be reachod and a large part Interfere wit h the dividends.
of this country must always remain a
. m .1 .tot a
At HKAD
flllV.
The congratulations from the New
TL'UL
Mexican, published yesterday, are ac
"5'
i,r.i.wu,
ccptcd with appreciative thanks
development of the climatic resources
ore Infinite.
The territorial medical society is do
Some section, some, city of New ing a good work for the advancement
WnrlffT m'tuf '"""mn Ihn hrnlttl
of medical science In New Mexico.
ter the leading exponent of the greatest of our resources. The estabiim
-' iikkh a
vvnere
ment of Fraternal City hfre meanH New York in uojest vciinKy?
in
headlines.
flaming
impcr
that that city will be La's Vegas. We We nsHimic ihal'RoJie In Just running;
recall the Swiss cities In tho high up eoiil billH.
Alps, which but n few years ago were
little villages. In one of these cities,
One of the larRe Items of expense
every nation of Europe has established in conducting railways this year will
a sanitarium and where, there were be the charges of prominent lawyers
hundreds of residents before there are engaged as lobbyists in Washington, D
now many thousands. Tho Europeans O.
havo Burpassod us in the sensible
treatment of tuberculosis. They have
There are several people in Las
carried' out the sanitarium treatment Vegas who appear not to want the san
more wisely nnd have nchleved better Uarlum. There Is just one thing left
results results at least ns telling as for them to do ns tho sanitarium is
those achieved in tho government san- - coming
Itarlums In New Mexico. But Amerl-- .
cans are rapidly learning the lessons
The AlamoKordo News is correct
that out of door life in an elevated The climate of that cltv Is lust the
u waa before. Ani thn ell- region, in a dry and sunny climate, aam
rest and nourishing food are worth roato will still continue to attract peo- more than all the medicines In the nlo to that section.
nnlverso for the cure of tho greatest
scourge of mankind.
The Optic Is more than glad to l;e
What has been done in Europe will ri,tin today the brlnger of good tidings
be done In America, and with the su to the cHIzens of Las VeEas tldlncs
perior qualities or our mountain en- - that metn a stieet car service unsur
mate, the results reached here will be jaKFed in be w st.
even more pronounced.
The Swiss and the Germans have' Secretary Shaw Is still laboring to
conquered or have never yielded to explain why that federal deficit Is
that silly fear of the consumptive, that $30,000,000 Instead of $18,000,000 as
In some of our states.makes him prac the secretary predicted when he sent
tlcally an outcast. They have learned his estimates to congress.
that the observance of the. simplest
Tho fact that bank defaulter Blge- precautions entirely removed the
alight element of danger of contagion low's $1,400,000 defalcation was dis
of the disease. In the Swiss and Ger- covered as the result of the merest
man cities, nothing Is ever heard of accident Illustrates how well some fi
the sentiment that would ostracize the nancial institutions are safeguarded.
unfortunate victim of had air and bad
A Springfield (Ohio)
living. The sentiment Is yet some-grand Jury
times encountered In Las Vegas, in the has recommended whipping posts for
mmi-miom im
purv, an; or ui waim uno wouia inna , " "l "r11'
as much chance of "catching" tuber- - friend, ConsreHsman "Bertie" Adams,
culosls as he would of not being burn- - 18 sojourning In the Buckeye state.
d "by holding fire in his hand while
Probably the reason that Ion Perdlthinking of the frosty Cnucasis."
Such a Bentlment has entirely been earls pronounces his former captor,
eonauered in Phoenix and in Colorado "alsull a patriot Is because Mr. RalSprings and in other health resorts of ""N furnished the only topic which
the west that has established their ren-- ; created real enthusiasm In the last
republican national convention.
utatlon.
It must be conquered In Lnfi Vegas.
we are reachlnit out to becomo the The southern papers cannot set
greatest sanitarium resort in America over their surprise at the election of
to becomo the leader in the develop- iMrs. Donab;! McLean, the south s can
ment of the chief resource of the ter- - didate for president general of the
ritory. Sanitaria have received their !". A. R.. They had supposed that the
name because they are cleanly and endorsement of the south would prove
wholesome In every respect. Tho san- surncicnt to insure her dcrvat.
itarlum Idea will be enforced at Frn- tne benerit or those who are
ternai city as it will be In every sanl- - 1
llirmed lest the water supply of the
tarium established In this section.
' A
large proportion of our citizens GilIin.'U be contaminated as a result
who ar now In the soundest health. .'fit the establishment of Fraternal City,
cam here Invalids. There Is life and UrwUl b wul to repeat that these
i
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Uoloifs Lucero, of Bernalillo county,
was adjudged insane by the court in
Albuquerque and ordered committed
to the territorial asylum at JUis Ve"
gas.
(In the npp'hation of Bias Sanchez
of Wagon .M ::nid, Manuelltn Lopez
rle Martinez of Mora county, formerly
of Canon Uu o, has been committed
hospital for the Insane by(,li,,f J"sli(e Mills. The witruvsos m
the case were, Luciano Medina. Rafac- lita Medina and Dr. B. IX BlacU. For
about a month the unfortunate woman
had been wandering aimlessly about
the streets of Wagon Mound, throwing stones at people and animals, and
startling the community with her loud

BANNER

last September.
Jesus Maria Montoya of Lucero, Mora county, applied to the district court
for the admission of his wife, Maria
Fllomena Clsneros de Montoya into
the asylum imd his application was
The
granted by the chief justice.
witnesses were Dr. Luis Hernandez,
the husband and Maria Salome, Montoya.
Manuel Montoya, a blind musician
from the upper town, Is now a patient
at the asylum for the Insane, upon application of his brother. Jose Montoya.
The witnesses were Dr. B. I. Black,
Pedro Ortiz and the brother.
Sheriff Marlon Llttrell, of Colfax
county, returned to the city last evening from Raton, having' In charge
John McCownn, an obi time citizen
"f the up country, who will be placed
in the hospital for the insane for medical treatment.
Mrs. J. L. LaDriere was brought up
to the Insane asylum in care of Ed
Newcomer and Mrs. John Hart. Mrs.
I.aDriere, who is the wife of the well
known architect, has been suffering
from a mental derangement, for some
lime, but the trouble has reached such
an m ute stac that upon the advice
of friends, she was formally adjudged
Insane and brought to the territorial
institution for Albuquerque.
-

Pick Up at Court House.
In the suit of H. K. Ieonard against
Vicente l.opez. In which Judgment for
$02.21 was rendered in Justice Dona-clanOtero's court in precinct No
an appeal has been taken by the de

.

429 South Broadway, Los Angeles

PATTERNS

BACHARACHBROS.

10c and 15c

OPPOSITE HOTEL CflSTANEDA.

Bacharach's Great May Sale of Dress Goods.

!

25c Printed Voiles in mixtures, stripes and

15c Organdies for

figures for
12c Dress Ding-hamsfor

12c

.'

SHEETS

Just Arrived
A

Solid Week of

.17c

1

1

PER CENT
.:

Lawns, for

20c Batistes, for
10c 25c Marmontel, for

The

Tie&iifNaj.
Old! 1

20

plaid and stripes

,

12c
10c
16c
20c

feliiiinal

I

idem .Fmilwear
Cfort

to Wearer

The

A Special Sale of Warner's Rust

Our Regular S1.25 Corset

Guarantees
Manufacturer
Every Corset.

All these Corsets come in new

at 98c

..Merchant Tailor..

Vd. Nw Met.

FASHION

ALL OUR DRLSS GOODS WILL BE SOLD AT A DISCOUNT OF

J. Goldstein,

Las

JUNE

r

)

Proof Corsets.

Bridge St.

lighted throughiare

unusual event, this extraordinary sale of the season's choicest merchandise,
as May, but we believe our object will be more fully accomplished (that of
reducing-stockpatrons these unusual values NOW, rather than in
by offering-ouJune and July as has been customary heretofore.

to the district court and the

"

"sis'"

AVERY

o

?.

McCleery

R.- -

.Unparalleled Bargains in Our Latest Spring Weaves.

and piteous cries.

Mrs. Annie B. Miller of Roswell.
has been adjudged insane and a writ
of commitment issued in the district
court in Las Vepis at the instance of
the woman's husband, M. Z., Miller.
The witnesses were himself and Mat-ti- e
Pickett. Mrs. Miller had been con
fined in an asylum in St. Louis since

J

w BROADWAY HOTEL
R.. H&nkla

Located upon the city's moat beautiful end artistically

Asylum Patients

more clearly than any other tj writer.
Ami it will stand five times th Hard work and give Perfect Satisfaction
l cmi refer yon to customers among
t he best people of t he town. I guaran5 times as long as the Best of all the other typewriter.
When I clean and
It tt welcomed by the Operator for it iMMftS her work and makes it tee suta WfaetItIon.
hmks like new. Charge
suit
jre
better.
look
reflsonsble Oive me a mil.
Each Oliver
It owm Oosf In onoyomrl

Aim
THE OPTIC CO.. Las Vegas Agent

Also just received a fine line
of comely hats from New

h-i'-

W. V

Typewriter fendant
The Best Typewriter in the World.
It has
the number of Parts the
ordinary typewriter has therefore lias
'b the opport unity to get out of repair
it write more easily- - more surely

Ktecl nnd Iron.

H. P'tut...
Sou Ry

.&.

of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
KTi proof will be made before the register
78
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Mi June 2, 1905, viz:
.,1T3
Julian Lopez for the NK
3U!
Sec. 11,
T. 11 N., R. 13 E.
ti
He names the following witnesses
i
to
residence
prove hl3 continuous
150H
V,
uion and cultivation of said land, viz:
4!
Htlario Lopez, of Sena, N. M.;
mi
Baca, of Sena, N. M.; Atllano
,
Quintana of Sena, N. M.: MaarIo
:VA I.eyba, of Palma, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Ti

V

r.c.

and all the latest costumes.

IT,

models, straight front, medium and
high bust; some with front and side

Our Regular $1.75 Corset
at $1 35

supporters attached.

Our Regular $2.25 Corset

for all Ggures.

at $1.85
252

Styles suitable

THURSDAY,

MAY

LAI VEGAS OAILY OPTIC.

11, 1905.

Bate

I

am Prepared to Plctxsc every taste
,

-

it r lb,

nr lb.

CbaileiiKe, 80c
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OczUmlPakito, $100,000.00

Frank Spriiwr went up the road
this afternoon.
W. A. Budderke left for tbo cast on
an afternoon train.
Mrs. WlUiain White, wife of the
wool manufacturer, returned to the
city yesterday.
P. W. Zimmerman, claim agent for
the Santa Fe people, Is up from Albuquerque a,'T!n.
J. P. Goortlander Is landing good
orders here today for the Meyer Bros.,
wholesale dniilstn, St. Louis.
Mrs. T. J. Ray wood came home yes- issued at the county clerk's offce to
N.- Gallegos and Maria Esquipula
terday afternoon from a vUlt to her
Dawson
at
sister, Mrs. Parker Wells,

Surplus $00,000X0

OFFIOEnOl

toL-ethe-r.

D. T.

nTcnzai paid on Tt"i ospocm.

s

LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
II. IV. wsw
ttrtlY. Vi.0wfPromknt
wwvwasssaia
PAID UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00

TC3E
II. OCKE,
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The building boom will start
earnest! in the near future.
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Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
The right kind talks about you and prais.es you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
The right kind costs you less if you consider

work guaranteed. . Prices
a
s
rtt
i
wt
reaaonaDie. uoio. moiie mi,

First-clas- s

re.

B

DUNCAN

"prestige" worth anything
j
of
instead
to
If vou want vour Stationery to boost
talk
like
to
should
business
-t- hen we
"JobPrinting" to yoti
your
bo-littl-

e

5

Go to
CHAFFI'J & DUXCAU,
For Uvmry Rla,
For SmddlB Mora,
mFor Boarding for MotiMm
By Bay or Month.

Thursday May ISth

iipv Samuel Padilla. of the Method
ic Hfnnmlnation on the west side,
.has had the marriage cortmcate cas-oivfnmmt vi a;, rrin n nnd Amanda

inin warded

Telephone WO.

Paper-Hangin-

at the county clerk's

nffin
Tu rouiile were married on
16th.
In In March

,

!

PAINT and WALL PAPER

g
Painting and
Go to ltobert Kainey.

miva ha had.

j

1

Stationery Is Talkative

4

Charles Tamme has in
the erection of a 13.500 residence

is

m

HARDWARE and GLASS

FOR

party of
uoro nt Onava Sunday work- It
Her destination is Poland, where she inr fhls wav on a township lino. one
selected
have
Is
understood
nt
her
friends
and
they
relatives
visit
will
thousand acres of the two thousand
old home.
of
they are to receive for the survey
Las
grant.
the
Vegas
&
Friday and Saturday at Ryan
Blood's fancy strawberries, cherries,
Parties going to the country wll'
lemons, tomatoes, also fancy mixed
cut flowers and sweet peas. Call consult their best Interests by calling
and see them. Voting tickets and
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn whe
stamps. Rvan & Blood, 507 Sixth SC.
nice rigs at reasonable prices may a

1

mr

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

Kia-ne- y

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

Come

Mrs. J. Lowltzkl will leave the city
on Sunday morning for an extended
trip through the east, gays the Santa
Fe daily. She will stop at Las Vegas
for a day or two, from whore she will
go to Chicago. After a short stay in
that city, Mrs. Lowltzkl will go to
New York City from where she will
sail for Europe about the first of June.

What cash will do at Rosenthal
Read their new advertisement,
tisement.

mmwmm

IIAltBRIl BLOCK.

.

1

Bros.

w

mm

m mi

FOUtJ!

ailments. They took Hostetter's
Dlinn and Valea Culture.
Mv studio over San Miguel Bank Stomach Bitters at tho very first
wilt he onen for reclstratlon from symptom and in It found. the only
remedy that could cure Went, everym until MftV 18.
1
In
and get free
Trade at Waring
I.ATTGHLIN. B. M. sick person should follow their examniTSSP.i.
niTTir
4
22
tickets for piano contest.
pie. it cures neaaacne, tgwvtnsu,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 8our Stomhas
T.
Jr..
A.
purchased
Rogers.
Liver or Kidney ills and Female
ach,
&
Blood's
grocery,
Buy at Ryan
lot's from B. P. Porsythe at the Complaints.
green peas, new cabbage, new pota- three
avenue and Sixth
toes, fancy dry onions,, green onions, mrner of Ilaca oon becln
street
the erec
nnd will
spinach, asparagus, lettuce, radishes,
thereon.
n
residence
of
tion
handsome
Tradsoup bunches, parsley, etc., etc.
tickets.
ing stamps and voting
m

w

i

8

U

ion superintendent here, accompanied
by her children has gone down to
San Marcial where she will visit
friends.
E. Clifford went' through Ias Vegas
yesterday with three carloads of fine
blooded bujls, which he purchased in
Missouri and is taking to the range
out from Nacosarl, Mexico.
Evangelist Haudenschield, Rev. A.
C. Oeyer, John H. York and Ira G.
Hazzard drove In last evening from
Harvey's ranch where ihey had enjoyed an outing since Monday.
Sim M. Garland and Eugene lxgan
have arrived In town from Logan, N.
M., probably to take the witness stand
in the train robbery case, as the Rock
Island express car was held up at that
town.
H. M. Packard who has been cashier at the Casianeda hotel In this city
ffor some months, leaves for New
York tomorrow, being succeeded at
the desk by V. J. Dixon, lately from
Kansas City.
Mrs. Ada M. Motley arrived In Albuquerque yesterday from her ranch
near Datll on the San Augustine
plains in Socorro county. She will
remain in that ch'y several days be-fore returning to the ranch.
Jno. J. Woods, the old timetraveling
man. is making the rounds of the
southwest again in the interest; of
Ferguson, McKinney & Co., wholesale
dry poods, St. Louis. He is exhibiting
his samples in the Meadow City today.-- '
W. S. Bricker passed through this
city for Los Angeles yesterday aftercarloads
two
in
noon, having
charge
of mules which he had purchased in
He already has seven
Missouri.
hundred of the long ears at work on
railroad contracts in California.
C. W. Allen, who owns and conducts
the job rooms in connection with the
EI Paso Daily Herald, in ine grear
and growing Pass City, again visits
Las Vegas by the way of Santa Rosa.
r
a
Charley is a business-getter- ,
and he figures closely on job
printing, particularly when there Is
anything in sight a little farther on.
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City, N. M.
Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds is expected
home from her foreign trip Saturday
evening, to be followed in a few days
by her husband.
Mrs. P. J. Easley, wife of the divis-

Aai. Ocsh&r

F, O. JAKUAOY,

lt0CXtt3,l0athter

Thn Ijih Veens team will bo torn- Saturday, u sanitarium edition of rutun.4
im fnllnwR' Daniel. S. 8.! C.
Tho Optic will bo published.
Rathburn, third base; Dlckerson. lefC
right field; nariman,
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will field; Schempp.
catcher: Z, lintnnurn, second unite;
receive choice carnationi
every
nitcher. This Is the assign
mrtXhmli yom mm tmoom:
mm
ment of players for Saturday's ganlo.
Thursday regularly.
tivmmonmmmammwi.
At Sunrinv'a came tne Wiener ami
will
positions.
first
baseman
change
W. B. Bunker and Roy Gibbons took
the M. 11 degree at the Masonic lodge
last night, followed with a spread.
Try Turner's Poultry and you will
buy there all the time.
When you feel like you Just don't
know what to eat let Turner ruggest
T.nok nt the Cnstaneda lawn and
then take a look nt yours those dead TIia niilrVnst. and surest road to oood
Know.
health has been found by thousands of
Marriage Ucenso No. 8 has been ly yellow dandelions, you

PERSONALS

rn.nnr7

OF LAS VEGAS.

thrt most cxnctinir fun.
The dates for next Saturday ami
Hunduv were closed bv wire between
Manager Houston of tbo Browns and
Manager Blood of the Las Vegas team.

Number 3)

BRIDGE STREET.

5s

Includinc the railroads,
and baso ball will get a fair stn- -t for
ihe season In n couple or games wnicn
will probably be fast enough to pleuso
la

John H. York

lher Phono

In
Hun

II

I
day, when tho Iji Vegas cum will
mine down fill' Its first try flt Tho
llrowns this veur. savs the Albuquor
Tho eiiKHKenieut has
nue Journal.
been brouuht about ufter numerous
aiteuiuts In which adverse weather
conditions, lack of players, unsutl
rates and prutiy
factory rallroiul
much everything else havo romblned
in defeat. Vow. however, everyono

following lint:
The Famous "Breakfast Hell," 40o er lb., 2 lbs fo 7"
(. (J. "- Old Government Java, 3 lb, cau for II.1.00.
Mocha and Java, .13o per lb.
Peaborrv. !t0o iter lb.
'A'mi

Saturday unl

Now Moxii'o next

I lmvo just rvwlvnil a Mtf shlpmout of iotlWn of various m;M hii1
radiK, I gunrantto ttmt fur values and quality theso wIIVoh ouunot bo
excflllml, Whatever your taste, you can liiul somutliiiiK to jU'iwo lit tho

Halites,

Ball Season Open.
I.iikp ball heuHtili will Ola

Tin

A

Mr Bob

moment
Every moment Is the right
And
has
who
man
pluck.
for
the
Davis & Sydes are taking an
Is the right
present
in
the
now
living
of stock.
moment to start an account with tne
Ravines bank.
iuba Tniot nnd
Remember you have one vote for 1tioo
each ten cent cent purchase, ten votes
a tnifo RHssors and razor sharpen
for one dollar purchase and so onj
We also give you trading stamps. Buy er has come to town and will no doubt
everything you can at Ryan & Blood's fatrw rnln money here. Tne rueDio
grocery store and benefit yourself and narv kn lined to visit Las Vegas reg
the society you wish the piano to go ularly at least once a year Is said to
Ryan & have laid
in Remember the nlace.
by enougn money o rouio
Blood. 507 Sixth street. All goods
from the grinding business wun a com
livered promptly.
petency for the remainder or nis aays.

Cooley Stables

Aetna

Benefit

and Carriage Repository

Building Association

Ladies9

LIVERY FEED
"

AND

SALE STABLE

Home

C. J. MATHENY

W.

E. MILLER

Mgr.
Prop.
No.
IS.
Both PtioueK

friend-keepe-

Regular meeting of the Woman's
Notice to the Public.
federation tomorrow afternoon at
to depredations committed
Owing
three o clock, sharp, in the library
a
all
building. All members will please upon the property by hunterB,
either
to
forbidden
hnrfihv
om
attend.
uwul av
j
the Kroenl lakes.
hunt or fish un-'Dr. M. X Gebbs and wife came in This notice applies without exception
from Van Houten. N. M last
in ovprvone.

Reserved Seats at Waring's

ner-enn-

,

Additional Local
Furman cleans clothes.

609 Douglas

Ave.

7

Diplomat whiskey Is just right
Wholesale and retail at Mackel's Pa-

Hugh Woods came down from Shoe-

maker last evening.
-

Lost

silver watch with

pin. picture, loose In back.
here for reward.

2

Known Here.

Two of El Paso's most prominent
young people are to bo married May
24th. They are Miss Emma Ullmonn
n
nnd Mr. Abe H. Goldstein. Miss
Mr.
and
has many rare talents,
Goldstein is a prominent member of
the legal fraternity. El Pasa News.
Ull-man-

The swellest line of Duck end Can-ss lists to be found in tne city at
Mrs. L. Poole Wright's.
y

Mad

2,000 lbs. or more each
"
1,000 to 2, 000 lbs.
"
50 to 1,000 lbs.
44
Less than 50 lbs.

fcr

...Rosenthal Bros...

We offer One Hundml Dollars
tnnt itniwn " rami ij
sny cusporratBrrn
Hal Calarrn ii.:am.
mffVlPV Jb f'Ct Tfilmlfi. II
it

m .,

Few

Opening Sale of Ladies' and
Children's Underwear

Our

Sneciah From

Woman's white cotton vests taped a 111 hnmlnr
,. 10c
neck
lb cktt;lile salt
Woman's short sleeve vest 3,c Bay Farm asparagus, per can
25c 20 lh Greele V DotatJes
grade
Woman's umbrella pants, lace trim 3 lb ffood MuscaU'1 raisins
25c 6
med
pkgs gloss starsh
8
bars Diamond C soap
Woman's umbrella pants, nicely
.35c 3 lb bet (lrt crackers
trimmed
oyster crackers
Boys' Balbritfgan underwear at 2'k; 3 lb
chloride of lime
2
cans
Mb
Rubens Infants shirts, fine quality
2 pkg "Force" breakfast food
at
A full line of men's underwear at all 6 lb oyster shell for chickpns
6 lb ground bone for
prices.

30
ic

s

Xr.

Minns.

5:

O.

Catarrh Cure Is ttiKen iiiT'Tiiuy,.Ti,-Inadirectlni mucouh
n)on theblcMHl
TeslimoniBln Hent frep.

v

Tivo

MHS.

'

McGuire & Webb

B.

J.

E. MOOKU,

Prop.

C PITTENGER,
SIGN

WRITING,

WALL PAPER, GLA89.

mmnt

PA! NTS, ETC.

002 sixth arnzLTt

.THE

Duvall's

Beautiful

Spring StyIcq

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has

MASONICiTEMPLE.

catered to Las Vegans

TINNING
GENERAL UABDWAitE

2.r)c

25c

Dinners

...
8ADDLEBY

PivUMBING

23c

"

25c
25c

st

chl-ken-

fC

25

3-- 5

b--

......

Take Hall's Family PUN for constipation.
--

M

:

"

35c
50c
75c

PICTURE FRAMING,

of the nyatani.

Grocery Department

"
"

x.

Wholwale Dnik'tritM. Tol.wlo,

IIsiU'b

Sample Room in Connection.
All Modern Conveniences.

- 25c per hundred

delU-ery-,

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

.i..Mi.r....r1 hnvH known F. J.
.i
and bolleve hira
15 yi
f!h.niv for the
buxiniHH trnnHKc-tlon- n
tmrfwtly honornbln In nil to
aV
carry ont sny
m1 flnanrinlly
oh (ration mnciP r,y nw nrm

lt

from Pur

PR. I CBS

How's This?

nr..

Corner Sixth and Lincoln
American Plan.

Ice
The HygeiaL
Ditilld W,tr.

nanniA nf the territory were
t
msde as familiar with all the otherr
laws passed by the late general assem-Ma the ha.TA been with the enact
ment on marriage, there wouldn't be
so many laws Tioiatea ana wwnpieu
upon by people who are Ignorant of the
provisions therein coniainea.

it.

486.

vilion.

PLACITA RANCH COMPANY.
9
M.. May 1. 1905.
Atom.
s.aiauvHa K.-

tgjrai

HOTEL Lfl PEtlSIOIl

andMurpheys.

a

Goorc Lumbar Company

25c

,.25c
..

.
.

.25c

..!5c

Gibson Tie Dark Brown Viri Flexible
8fle Colonial Hw-$2.rtO

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware. Wallpaper

Hie meals, the service
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

1

Vote for the Piano With Every 10c
Purchate.

Trs!inf Stamni

W.th

AD

Cash

Sales.

In Our Grain Department You Find An Assortment of
I
Aiiaiia.
and
Corn,
May
Bren,
Oats,
Chop,
mm

m

A

Oxford Law Russian Calf Russset
2.JW
Welt Sole Military Heel
ff

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood

Per Cent Off For Cttnti.

Go to DUVALL'S Dev
ing Room.

m0

C. V. HEDGCOCK.

T.O. OO

com p::oz33

CO. OO

LAS VEQAS

w mm

covered the borne of Willie St. Claire
who was taken by friends in that city
for I'o Flelschman, the young New
Yorker, who Is aald to have been arrested In Virginia for desertion from
tho United State navy, St. Claire
1'.
Kate
IXPIRT INOINKR. J.
In Omaha and hla mother haa
li doing noma iurvey work on the Uvea
Aiteo ditch estenHlon. Mr. Baton I been communicating with him In that
an eiport engineer, having followed city. After going to Needles from
Guam
that line for weral yearn In MUhouH, hero St, Claire drifted back atohoc!
Ion
but waa compelled to change vocation and baa been working as
bocuuso of being troubled with weak hand along tho railroad.

M. Z.
COMING TO LAS VEGAS.
Millar. write to Roaweli that bo baa
left 81. Ixiula on hla way homo, bringing with hlra Mra, Miliar and the baby,
He will tnko Mra. Miller to Ua Vegaa
for treatment, aa ahe la mill far from
well. He export to go to Koswell

from Torrawo

over the automobile

linen.
OKT8 POSITION. Martin F.
who waa connected with the
University of Now Mexico at Alhu
querquo two yeara ago and who haa
been taking a poai' graduate courao
la tho University of Wisconsin, haa
been appointed by tho regenta pro
fesaor of physlca and mathematics,
lice Walter K. Rowc, resigned.

An-gel- l.

HOTEL IMPROVEMENT

W.

II.

Oodalr, owner of the building In
which la located the Shelby hotel at
RoBwell, haa announced bis Intention
has announced his Intention to put
in extensive repairs, remodel and Increase the slzo of the structure, which
means that It will be a new Shelby
hotel. The work Is lo commence at
once.

REFUSED TO PAY CITY TAX
Quite a good deal of Interest was
manifested in a case in court at Carlsbad. City of Artesla vs. John Sbrock.
Mr. Shrock refused to pay bis city
tax on tho grounds that the old board
was not a legal board. He pleaded
for change of venc.e, but failed 10
obtain this. He unbuilt ted trial, fined
1 and costs.
'

GOES TO OXFORD.

Thos. S. Bell,

a senior In the University, left Albuquerque for Boulder,
Colo., called
thither by his mother's serious illness.
Mr. Bell graduatos this year from tho
college department, und was one of
the strongest men on the team. It
will bo recalled that Mr. Bell is to bo
Now Mexico's representative ai' Oxford this year.
ACCEPTED

NEW

FIELD

.Dr.

Martin 8. Murphy of Dulce. who has
been physician at the Jicarllla agency
for some time, has concluded to move
from that' place to Bspanola, where ho
will practice bis profession. Ho has
been given the contract to attend
sick Pueblo Indiana 'at tho Pueblos of
Santa Clara, San Juan, San Ildefonso
and Nanibe. This is qtilte a circuit
and will keep him busy.
'

.

ACCEPTED

A CALL.

Rev. H. F.

Vermillion, who went to Roswell from
hla homo In Arkadelphia, Ark., and
preached a trial sermon in the
t
church there, is u bo tho pastor
of that congregation.
After ibe
members had heard him preach they
decided at once that be was tho man
they wanted, provided they could
get him. They Issued him a .call
forthwith, and now ho hns accepted.
Bap-lis-

FIRST BASEMAN. P. K.
Instructor at the gymnasium
of the Albuquerque athletic association.' will play first bam- for the
Browns of the Duke City this summer.
Mr. Goldsmith i an old time ball
player of Detroit and will be a valuable addition to the local team, He
will leave about tho first of the month
for a visit to Detroit' on business, but
will return In time to take
part In the
big games of tho season
Gold-smit-

-

OAILY OPTIC.

Half the Ills that man la heir to
come
from
Burdock
ladlgutlon.
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
the stomach;

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN.

makes indigestion

Mrs, A. N. White and children left
8Ilver City for Ed. Dickinson's ranch,
the Two C's near Fay wood hot springs
for a sojourn of two or three weeks.

A,

N

L.

A

Owttla Our luf

Y'ikUiif. A.

t.

OLMSTED,

le Rev.

N

, 1905,

..SUMMER SESSION..

or

rrvrrlphnr,

NEW MEXICO
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lo Is reported that a certain travel
man, who has been making Farming
It's the little colds that grow Into
lngton for several years, will go Into
William J. May has been appointed big colds; the
big colds that end In business there about the first ot next
poatmaBter at Whitewater, Orant
and
death. Watch the month.
consumption
county.
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Eli C. Syrup.
miles southwest of Kllda.
BOTANY,
PHYtlCt,
Accidents come with distressing ALGEBRA,
PEDAGOGY,
Cummlnga haa been appointed
ZOOLOGY,
bruises,
on
farm.
Cuts,
the
frequency
At' tho board of trade meeting In stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
CIVIL GOVERNMENT,
GRAMMAR
ARITHMETIC,
Farmlngton the question of lighting
Never
Women lore a clear, healthy com- the streets waa taken up and dis- Oil relieves the pain Instantly.
U. 8. HISTORY,
PHYSIOLOGY,
safe without it
plexion. Pure blood makes It. Bur cussed.
OBSERVATION WORK,
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
PRIMARY METHODS.
GEOGRAPHY,
Will Hall of Chama was In Farming-toWhllo a bilious attack Is docldodly
ORTHOGRAPHY,
READING,
Mr. and Mra. M. W. Flournoy of Al- unpleasant It Is quickly ever whon
purchasing Navajo blankets, lie
some
fine ones at the San Juan
Barhave
to
Santa
got
gone
buquerque
Chamberlain's Stomach and Live; stores and of J. It Wilkin.'
Two or more classes to each, branch. Double dally recitation la Ah
bara, Cal., for an extended sojourn,
Tablets are used. For sale by all
gebra, Botany, Zoology, Advanced Pedagogy and Physics.
Hew to Ward Off Old Age.
make fat zrave- - druggists.
"Neglect cold
Tuition free. Send for Bulletin of the Summer Session.
garda." Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
The most successful way of wardmen
women
W.
o
and
A. Carson left Farmlngton for
4 hap
Syrup helps
of old age Is to
Duraneo. where he toes to take ing off the approach
py,t vlporlus old age.
This
charge of tho saw mill that la being maintain a vigorous digestion.
suitfood
done
can
bo
only
Installed
there.
by eating
The funeral of the late J. L. Price
took place from the cbapol of Uned to your age and occupation, and
dertaker A. Borders In Albuquerque.
when any disorder of the stomach apA Good Suggestion.
ee
Mr. C. B. Wain wright of Lemon pears take a dose of Chamberlain's
Ladies who take pride In clear,
correct
to
Tablets
Liver
and
Stomach
City, Fla., has written the manufac8ANTA PE, N. M.
white clothes should use Red Cross turers
that much better results are ob It. If you have a weak etomach or
3
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Bag Blue, sold by grocers.
tained from tho uso of Chamberlain's are troubled with indigestion, you
VAUSKX
MUJAM
to
what
Tv
blots
be
Just
these
find
will
Steam
Heated, Centrally Located.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
S. F. Qulnn died at' his home in
you need. For sale by all druggists.
in
cases
Baths
and
of
in
the
colic
8anltary Plumbing
pains
stomach,
Farmlngton and the funeral wu con.
Throughout
ducted from the Methodist church. and cholera morbus by taking It in
Bernalillo is now the county seat' of
water as hot as can be drank. That
ADXt&ACU OUISrt
Large Sample Room for ComSandoval county and the books and
mercial Men.
00URTEOU3 ATTBITION
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've when taken in this way the effect Is other accessories for county governa bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil double In rapidity. "It seems to get ment have been removed from SandoAmerican or European Plan.
In the house. Instant relief In cases at the right spot
instantly," he says. val to the new county capital.
SANTA
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of For sale
GEO. E. ELLIS,
FE,
by all druggists.
any sort.
Proprietor and Owner.
Saved By Dynamite.
United States MArshal
Deputy
Sometimes, a flaming city is saved
Tho pulpit of the Presbyterian
church at Las Cruces will be filled George A. Kascman returned to Al- - by dynamiting a space that the fire
nuquerque rrom a short sojourn at can't cross.
e
by Rev. E. A. Fraser during the
Sometimes, a cough
his old domo ni' SbamokH, Pa.
of the pastor, Rev. Dunlap.
hangs on so long, you feel as It nothing but dynamite would cure It. Z. T. 9
FE CENTRAL RAILWAY
Rod Cross Bag Blue makes clothes Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
of Calhoun, Ga., writes: "My ip
Gray,
Best.
Very
bo cured In much less time when
"I have been using Chamberlain's wife iad a very aggravated cough,
For sale by all
promptly treated.
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
Cough Remedy and want to say It Is which kept her awako nights. Two
druggists.
tho best cough medicine I have ever physicians could not help her; so she
took Dr. King's New Discovery for it
Connecting with the B. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Reck Island a?
Mra. E. J. Gibson, of Albuquerquo taken," says Geo. L. Chubb, a mer
9.
and
Colds,
Coughs
Consumption,
and Pacific R. R. Shortest line out of Santa Ye or
chant
of
Mich.
la
no
There
Harlan,
Is enjoying a visit from her niece,
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
Miss Mary Ann Ward, of Redondo, ; question about its being the best, a3 which eased her cough, gave her 9.
or St. Louis. When you
her."
cured
and
Cal.
Strictly
finally
$
it will cure a cough or cold in less sleep,
travel take the
9
time Iban any other treatment.
It scientific cure for Bronchitis and La
Ancient witchery was believed in by should
DflCC SflCtM
ROAD
AND
always be kept In the house Grippe. At ail druggist?.
ai
only a few but the true merit of Do- - ready for Instant use, for a cold can $1.00; guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
4
Wltfs Witch Hazel Salve is knon by whiter than snow.
We
have
chutes
for
)
(
loading sheep
portable
Delights the laun
Wil-one
down
who
Torrance.
has used it for bolla, dress, all grocers.
every
(
Permanent stock yards at
Martin McCormick brought
4
j at
4
to Farmlngton a load of fine corn
7
lard, Estancia. Stanley and Sante Fe. j jt s
tares, tetter, eczema and piles. Soi l
from his ranch on the San Juan, for
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goo
Miss Genevieve Campbell, after a F. B. Allen. Mr. McCormick raised 9
IP
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The 4
visit to her sister Mrs. W. W. Spargo. over 1,200 bushels last year.

j

Las Vetfas, June 19 to August 11.

n

Edmund J. Vert. President.

HOTEL CLAIRE

THE.

PALACE

best Appoumzntn

n.

- n.

i

Ml

SYSTEM

s

BEST, SAFEST

f

SHORTEST

v.

Bert

S.

Hooper shipped

f.00

muds

of bees to La Junta. Colo., purchased
at Las Cruces from L. A. Harris.

Why Suffer From Rheumatism?

Ancient witchery was believed In by
only a few but tho true merit of
Witch Hazel Salve Is known by
boiR
eveiy one who has used
sores, tetter, czema and piles. Sob!
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
's

r

and Mrs. Llthgow, formerly of
Albuquerque,, but. now of Los Angeles,
are reveling over the joys of a bouncing baby boy.
M-r-

.

9,

for several weeks left Albuquerque
for her home In Wheeling, W. Va.

For Drunxenness, Opium
morphine ana
other Drug Using,
w me lODacconaDii
and Neurasthenia.

0?
V
ft iQUGkWmr

Qs
JW?
Why suffer from rheumatism when
one application of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm will relieve the pain? Tho quick
THE KEELEY
ton
relief which this liniment affords
INSTITUTE
makes rest and sleep possible ,and JtrktlT
Oarfatftt
that alone is worth many times Its
cost. Many who have used it hoping
''tily for a short relief from suffering
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
have been happily surprised to find
CENTER STREET
that after awhllo the relief became
. . FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN .
permanent. Mrs. V. H. Leggett of
0. L. GREGORY, Prat.
Yum Yum, Tennessee, U. S. A writes.
I am a great sufferer from rheuma
tism .all over from head to foot, and
Chaabcrlaln's Pain Balm is the only Dellolou
thing that will relieve the pain." For
Droact
sale by all druggists. '
WM.

HHTtr

MI V

Cleared For Action.
When tho body is cleared for action,
by Dr. King's New Life Pills, you can
tell it by the bloom of health on the
0MSOH.
cheeks; tho brightness of the eyes;
TO HAVE BIG TIME.-- Ai
77.
Hatlnml Avm.
Mom
a recent the
Mrs. Max Schutz and infant son of
firmness of the flesh and muscles;
meeting of the Eagles at Hoswell, it
Silver
are
the week at
City
was decided to have a big
moonlight the buoyancy of the mind. Try them. Fay wood hot spending
springs.
They were
barbecue and dance as soon as the At all
55
cents.
druggists,
joined by Mrs. Etta Warren of that
moon will permit. Thursday,
18
city,
was set as the date for the bigMay
event.
Mra. O. N. Matron and child ren lefi
It will be held somewhere near the
Can feed all those who
Terrific Race With Death.
mouth of Spring river. A platform Albuquerque for Berkeley, Cal., where
drive out, and care for
will
will be taken out for
spend the summer with Mrs,
"Death was
fast
dancing and a they
approaching,"
ron
s
Mat
a limited number of
parents.
general good time will be arranged
writes Ralph F. Fernandez, of Tampa,
for all the members and their
bonrders. On or belady
Fla., describing his fearful race with
If in a kind of bilious mood,
friends.
fore the first of June
death, "as a result of liver trouble and
You wish an aid to digest food,
heart disease, which had robbed me
AN OLD CASE Tuesday the dis- No other pill is half so
good
trict court at Albuquerque heard the As DeWitt's Little
of sleep and of all interest In life. I The
Early Risers.
long drawn out case of the Colorado
had tried many different doctors and
will be opened for
national hank, of Colorado, Texas
several medicines, but got no benefit,
versus Jesus Castillo, administrator When e'er you feel Impending 111,
The Mountain
guests.
until I began to use Electric Bitters.
of tho estate of Jesus M. Peren. This And need a mngic little pill,
Ranch is for sale. Telcase has been In the courts since No other one will fill
So wonderful was their effect, that in
the bill
ephone
1892. .The plaintiff, the Colorado
three days I felt like a new man, and
Like
DeWitt's
Little
Risers.
Early
national bank, prays for an accounting
I
for certain moneys received and the Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. today am cured of all my troubles."
Guaranteed at all druggists; price 50c.
setting aside of the conveyance of Goodall.
.1
.1
some property. The amount Involved l said to be large.
Mrs. w. T. Williams and small
daughter returned to Silver City front
GET TOGETHER.
The master a week's visit to Mrs. I. Z. Moore
builders and contractors of Atluiqiier-qu- In Denting.
have effected an organization
known as the master builders and conA Creeping Death.
tractors' association.
The associaBlood poison creeps up towards the
tion is composed of the leading buildThere In no Route More Satisfactory
ers and contractors of the city, and Is heart, causing death. J. E. Stearns,
formed according i the statements Belle Plalnu. Minn., writes that a
Than tho Burlington
of tho officers, for the mutual pro- friend dreadfully Injured his hand,
tection und upbuilding of the trade. which swelled up like blood poisoning.
Its officers are as follows: Presi- Bucklen's Arnica Salve drew out the
Its splfiiilii trains, equipped with every modern contrivance for
dent. O. E. (! list af son; vice president.
the
.imifort, move over it own rails on fast schedules from Denver
healed
saved
and
poison,
wound,
V.
A. W. Hayden; secretary, A.
to Oniahsi, Kansas City, St. Joseph, and to the great eastern gate,
his life. Best in the world for burns
V. Strong.
treasurer,
ways, Chioago and St. Louis, where passengers may connect with
and sores. 25c at all druggists.
DEATH CF SERAPIO MARQUE2.
the best trains of principal eastern railroads. If you will lot me
Sr. Seraplo Marque?., a highly reknow where yon wish to go, I will furnish you a sample itinerary
Chief of Police McMlllln. at Albuspected citizen of Tularosa, died at querque, appointed William Wagner
I lie
complete schedule, connections and rates.
showing
his home, aged fifty-onyears, after to a place on the local police force
a long illness with chronic catarrh. to succeed Frank
Shoemaker,
Tin- l'.urlmeton rattr to Timritt
At' the time of the organization of
trwl nnt t It
Otero county the deceased was one
of the commissioners. He waa a man If In a
kind of bilious mood,
of honest purpose and enjoyed the
, You wish an aid to digest food,
confidence and esteem of bis
and his death l the taking off No other pill is half no good
J. F. VALLERY. General Agent,
of & good citizen. Burial was made As DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
In
from his home
Tularosa, conducted
1039 Stvmtccnth St..
According to the rights of the holy
When e'er yon feel impending 111,
Catholic church.
Denver.
1
And need a magic little pill,
THE BOY LOCATED. Chief of No other one will fill the bill
Police McMlllln at Albuquerque re- Ukm DeWltt'a !JttU Bar' RUera.
ceived a telegram from the section Sold
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D
foreman at Guam. N. M..on the SanGoodall.
dis
ta Fe pacific, saying that be bad
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and Southern Pacific.
No. 1 makes close
Leave Daily
Arrive Daily
connection
at TorNO. 2
NO.l
Stations
Goldrance
with
the
1:00 p. m
4:30 p. m
...SANTA FE
en Gate Limited, No.
3:10 p. m
2:30 p. ill
.. KENNEDY
1:20 p. m
4:05 p. m
.MORIABTT.
44, east bound, on
the Rock Island. No.
estancia ;j!!;p; m
s$S:E(
2 makes close con8:10 p. m
9:40 a. tn
.TORRANCE
nection with Golden
8top for meals.
Gate Limited No. 43,
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
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J. A. KNOX, Traveling F. & P. A.
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Low R.a.te Spring Trips
To Sunny CaJiforrviac
You can go to California

any day between March

All the way

Ask W. J. Lucas, Ticket
Agent, A. T. it S. F. Ry.,
Las Vegas N. M.

1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.
Travel comfortably in tourist Pull"
man or chair car

nn unusual

opportunity to
pect California farm lands

ins- -

Thlo In tho Farmor'a Yoar

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Letter Come to Us for Your

Harvesting Machinery
And when the abundant crops have
been garnered we will buy them for

CiLnll

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of. Amole Soap Always on Band
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Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

(Suprsma Court)
1 Stove Lifter
The following figures show
Chief Justice W. J. Mills. Us
1 Tack Hammer,,.,.
what alfalfa will do on Irrigated, as Vegas.
Corn Chops
1 Flesh BruBb
compared with common hay on un
AsBoctato Justice John R. McFle,
1 Cake Turner...
Irrigated, land.
Santa Fe.
04
One acre sown to alfalfa and Irrl
W. Tarter, 1 Can Opener
Associate Justlce-- F.
.OS
1
or
Black
Tan
of
Men's
Pr.
Hose.,
gated, will produce 10,000 pounds
Las Cruces.
.00
hay.
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, Al 1 Pr. Ladles' Black Hoso
ITGIl-EGZE- UA
Children's Sua Bonnets, each..... alt)
One acre in Inclosed pasture, 600 buquerque.
CURED
pounds.
Associate Justice W. II. Pope,
a
Not Mmcthiiii thai will rare vwytbliw, but upwlflu pre riWol for ovr thirty ya bf
'
One acre of range averages 250 Roswell, N. M.
,
Donor Hurirw, one of London'- moat wMmted .kin apwlallatM.
to quickly r)Ueaa
He
luarranUwd
la
famowi
Or again:
Cum
Th
the
remedy
Burekalal
iama
pounds.
A.
Edw.
Manu,
Associate Justice
We
permanently cure any duwami of the akin or aralp. It U purely antiseptic and urmlcidal.
One acre of Irrigated alfalfa mil Alamogordo.
mmOBE STMtl
ot IU poHltWe cure.
true
tlrtae
the
to
tnttlmonlaU
ha
of
thousand
prov
food one steer 400 days.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
Don't wtate your time and money on
Tney abaoiuveiy oo no oeu.
Hill do your
One acre of enclosed pasture will
Write to un at once tor our fnmoua Burckalol Eciema Car. It will tell the aiory that Is
feed one steer 20 days
SPOUTING, ROOFING, TIM mnm more convtoclnx than paee of argument. Price postpaid, 00 cento ana ii.wFederal Offices.
Don't enf for from thoae torturoaome PUaa. One application oi tne tamoue curtaaNi rmm
J
will
fee
of
acre
range
avemge
M.
O. Llewellyn.
(ne
,.OALVANIZCO IRON WORK.
Sulveyor General
Cure will gWe immediate relief. Price, postpaid, 80 cenU.
one steer 10 days.
District Attorney W. II. H. Llew
THE CVREKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET. Bsooann, n.
SmtMmotorlly.
Or putting It In the form of sheep .It ellyn.
will show as follows:
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose- Olvm Mm m trlmh
1C0 acres of Irrigated alfalfa will
Santa Fe.
nalntaln 1600 Bhee pone year.
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bow
ICO acres of enclosed pasture will
Notarial Setvle,
man, Las Cruces.
maintain 80 sheep one year.
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
And 160 acres of range will main L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
Corporation Seal
tain 40 sheep one year.
United State8 Attorney W. II. H.
Rubber Stamp
For publications and further Inform' Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
has this amount of land to
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Assistant United States Attorney.
160-acr- e
Pacific
Northern
in
Ry
the
tricts along
tracts, in the
W. C. Reid, Roswell.
give away
yask for Series C 108.
Assistant United States Attoornecounties of Stutsman, Kidder, Lotran,
Write to C. W. MOTT, Gen'l. Emi E. L. Medler, Albuquerque.
Mcintosh, Wells, McLean, Burleigh, Emgration Agent, Northern Pacific Ry.,
United States Marshal C. M. Fo
mons, Morton, Olive, Mercer, Stark, and
...424 Grand Ave...
St. Paul, Minn.
aker, Albupuerpue.
at less than
Billings,
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
NEW Santa Fe.
OF
REGISTER
OFFICIAL
Ui VMM bone 131
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
MEXICO.
Santa Fe.
Lowest of Rates
Veils Roller Mills,
N.
Galles,
Office
Land
officers.
Territorial
Register
.
via
J. R.SMITH, Pre.
Delegate to Congress W. H An- Las Cruces.
Ice
Register Land Office Howard
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
drews, Albuquerque.
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apples .pearH, pvucheH, grapes, ull the
berries and vegetables produce luxuriantly. Wheat ,out8, potatoes and alfalfa are the tmiplo crops. The lands
are tributary to the Southern Pacific,
the Nevada, California and Oregon,
and the Virginia and Truckee railroads
and the recent enormous activity In
gold and. silver mining In Nevada Insures a nearby and profitable market.
At tle mime time the supply of food
products will greatly reduce the cost
of living and further stimulate mining
development.
The fact that a very large portion
of the lands included in this project
belong to the government and have
been withdrawn from speculative entry under the desert and other land
laws, is a matter for congratulation.
Nevada's past history has been one of
land monopoly.in fact it has been Bald
that the state was long since stolen
by land grabbers. In area Nevada Is
three times the' size of Indiana, but
her population is scarcely sufficient
for a single small county. The popular
vote of last year was but little over
f LOUR, GRAHAM,
12,000. The bulk of the Inhabitable
lands are In the hands of a few great Fe.
WHEAT. C
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
land owners, while the opportunity for
HlKbeit. lash price
settlement and increased population Fe.
(Homestead Entry No. 7862.)
paid for Milling Wheat
has never been extensive. Nevada's
Solicitor General Geo. W. Frlch' Department of the Interior, Land OfColorado Heed Wheat for bale In 8eaon
studcan
which
be
one
is
land history
Santa Fe.
LAS VEGAS N. M.
fice nt Santa Fe, N. M., April 18,
led with profit by those who are ard,
G. Sargent, Santa Fe,
W.
Auditor
1905.
searching for light on the question of
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe,
Notice is hereby given that the
proper administration of the public do
settler has filed notice
main. With exceDtlon of the influx
Superintendent of Penitentiary H wing-named
of immigration due to mining excite' O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
of his intention to make final proof in
ment, the population is at a standstill
Sunerintendant of Public Instruc support of his claim, and that said
and must continue to remain so until tionHiram Hadley, Santa Fe.
proof will be made before U. S. court
farm lands are thrown open to settle
San commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
Emmett,
Librarian
Lafayette
ment in small tracts through govern
,
ta Fe.
May 29, 1905. Viz:
ment irrigation.
Commissioner of Public Lands A, Desideria L. de Brooks, for the lot 4,
Stealing Away The State.
Sec. 7, NW
When the state was admitted to the A. Keen, Santa Fe.
union, in place of receiving the usual
Public Printer J. G. McNary, Las
15
T.
Sec. 18,
N, R. 23 E.
donation of alternate school sections Vegas.
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Tie
names
the
following
SELLS. ......
16 and 32 in each township she se
General A. p. Tarkington. to prove his continuous residence upAjutant
cured a flat grant from the govern
Traveling Auditor and Bank Exam on and cultivation of said land, viz:
ment of two million acres of public
land to be located wherever her law iner C. V. Sarford, Santa Fe.
Alejandro Frequez, of Oorazon, N,
B.
P.
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state
Fish
saw
fit.
The
and
Game
legislature
makers
M.; Tomas A. Medina, or uorazon, in,
nasserl as much as desired of this Otero, Santa Fe.
M.; Julio Padiila, of Sanchez, N. M.;
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Teles-foMontoya, of Le Doux, N. M.
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not
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there
quarter
of public land,
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Judge John R. McFle, Santa Fe.
section of it upon which a homestead
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The
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a
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living.
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SEXTOH,
Effective November 7th, 1904.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
granted to the state for school purnoses disposed of by the state for Santa Fe.
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Mile No. 46
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Clerk W. E. Martin, Las Cruces.
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District
Attorney
Hallda. mnkine the entire trin in day llifht ana
tions of the new national irrigation
the
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pansinK through
ellyn, Las Cruces.
GUY ELLIOT MITCHELL.
law.
also lui an points on uretxie urauen.
District Attorneys R. M. Turner,
A. S. BARNir,
MERCHANT TAILOR
Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, N. M
IRRIGATION YEL counties of Grant and Sierra. Sliver
BY
ALFALFA
8. K. HOOPIH. O. P. A .
Sixth Street
516
LOWSTONE VALLEY,
city; A. A. Sedillo, county of Socorro.
Denver. Itolo
Fourth District (Counties of San
MONTANA.
There are more than 60,000 acres of Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
land watered by Irrigation ditches
raisClerk Secundino Romero.
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YellowDistrict Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
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District Attorney J. Leahy, Coun
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R.ibber Stamp Works
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North Dakota,

20 Cents

an Acre
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NORTHERN PACIFIC
RAILWAY

Address-F- or
information, C. W. Mott,
General Emigration Agent, St. Paul; for
rates, D. B. Gardner, Dist. Pass. Agt., 210
Commercial Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
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THAT MADE

FAMOUS
-

RE1AIL PRICLGi
lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
it
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
40c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs! it
50c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 lbs.

2.000

a

60c per 100 lbs

Less than 50 lbs
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LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,

Lose Sight Of
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Gross, Kelly & Company, Wholesale Grocers.
Hub Clothing Company
Gehring, F. J- - Hardware.
Store.
Ilfeld's, The Plaza Department.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
Ilfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Mann Drug Company.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Cut. Flowers.
Lewis, The W. M. Company
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
Moore Lumber Company
Rosenthal Furniture Company
Optic, The Daily
Merchandise,
General
&
Son,
Rosenwald, E.
Rosenthal Brothers, General Merchandise
Russell tfc Lewis, Tailors
Ryan & Blood, Grocers
Stearns, J. H Grocer
Spcrleder Shoe Company
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
Schaefer, O. G., Drugs
Curios
and
stationery
Woods, Mrs. M. J.,
York, J. H., Gncer.
Winters Drug C6mpany.

Gross, Kelly & Co.

j

(Inoorporatad.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

rninin

or nance, includina panoramic views of the City, Hot
SDrinos and Gallinas Park; 35 pageaof superb Illustrations of the city and.
work of the
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest
from
the
be
obtained
following
New
may
in
Mexcio,
kind ever published
for
additional
fc
50c
mailing:
ccpy,
actual
cost,
at
per
merchants
Bank, San Miguel National
Bank, First National
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
..
Boucher, C. Dm Groceries
Grocers.
Wholesale
Browne & Manzanares Co.,
Coors,
Henry, Lumber Company.
Center Block Pharmacy
S. R. Cut Flowers.
Dearth,
Grocers.
&
Davis
Sydes,
6V
Graaf
Hayward, Grocers. ,
Store.
Enterprise Ciigar
Gregory, O. L., Cigars
Greenberger, M. Clothing.

ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

The El
System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
Paso-Northcast-

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS A SPECIALTY

ern

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

All Meal vie, this rout are
in Dining Cars.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam;
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,

P.

LOOAN

PECOS

TUCUMCARl

GOESDIO

BRICK

cirvciiAi lC

se-rvo-d

Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A a S. BltOWN,
fJenl. 1'asn. Agt.
I!L PASO. TI2XAS.

MerchfMit

Sim Idtehlnrry fur making
.
Craahed Uranlt for

Tfllor

Olomnlng, Dying mnd Ropmlf

lug
All Work

Guaranteed

Cement

The DRt Qrwlltj. AU Work Guaranteed,
Rrtlmnvf

piTfn nil Brlrk knd Stone hnlldlaf
Also, on all Cemetery Work.

Ladhs Work a Specialty W. W.
506 Grand Ave,

Lai Vc

jai.

N. M.

VJclCio

Ut

WALLACE
VtgM PSont. 216.
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Don't Use a Rattletrap

4

Ship Your Live Stock To

that will get the dog to howling and wake the

neighbors, but get a noiseless

DoJl Deciring Gl&nt Universal L&wn Mower

GLAY ROBINSON & CO,

they are the fastest and lightest running in the
world. Price right, too. Iloth Phones.

STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO

H
.. H

Ludwitf Wm. Ilfeld

The Hardwareman
Best Service in all Departments,

Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,

W

1

Perfect Office Methods.

WE GIVE YOU THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE

Preach Neatness To Your Boy

m

iiiT

iiimi

I

and sec that he practices it and you have given him a long puah toward
and respcct'compelling manhood.
Mrs. JANE HOPKINS' BO
CLOTHES arc s mighty
help to the mother in inculcating habits of neatness. They begin by
pleasing ths boy himself and that's the battle half won.

,i,ji.,fm

Kansas City

Denver

Omaha

Sioux City

Chicago
St. Joseph
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Race

Town Council

Matt

Juna 6, e and 7 a race meet will
An th Perfection of Oelioleuaness
bt held In Laa Vtgaa undar tha
Tax Levy of Five MIIIh for
autplcee of tha Waatarn Racing clr-General Town I'll r punch. Hi.
GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE
cult Tha baat horaaa In tha waat
Mux Xorriliau A
o i n ted
will ba hara. Llbaral puraea will
U
One ttriunri.
fwn nnunrl
ami Confirmed uh TreiiMiirer.
ba offarao and tha program will
ba attraetlvo. Particulars will ba
Once taste them and always remember them.
W
At the meeting of the town council
glvan upon application to R. E.
not
Price
a
factor
when
is
Quality considered.
on the west side Tuesday evening, an
Twltehall, prealdent, or R. J. Tan- account
of
unwas
whose
meeting
part, aecretary of tha Laa Vegaa
W
tfjf
aWOnly at
avoidably crowded out of The
Driving association.
) last evening, there was only oneOptic
absentee. Enrique Mares was appointed
Interpreter and then the municipal
...Next Door to Post Office...
Hay and alfalfa at Rosenthal Bros.' mill began to grind.
Ceclllo Rosenwald asked permission
The Investment and Agency corpo- to build a walk from the dry goods
ration will negotiate the purchase and store of B. Rosenwald & Son to the
ale of ranch and city property, mort- street car track. The request was
taken under advisement.
gage loans and Investments generally.
The town treasurer renorted a. bal
Office will onen about Mav lfith. An. ance on hand of $157.88 and
the town
1
plications can now be made to A. A. recorder that the total Indebtedness is
With the same care you select your physician.
ivdcs, j. n. aiearns or A. U. smitn. 336.86.
A snecial mmmlHeo rnnalatlnir rt
FILLED
Ebenezer Barber and Iunacio Lone
was
to
are filled with minute care and the PUREST
Wanted, bright, energetic young
designated
report on the severman with some office experience. nt uuiuuuib yei uuo ana not lormcom
DRUGS in the market. "lust as Good" is a
Apply at Hfeld'a, the Plaza.
ing for grading work done on the
' boulevard.
principle we carefully avoid, when filling-youThe street commissioner filed his
L. X Lyons, the commercial tourist,
.bond
in
is .doing the town again.
the Bum of $500, with the
prescription. We use THE BEST ONLY,
names of E. II. Salazar and Atanaclo
v,
and OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
Texas grown 'strawberries now re- Sena appearing thereon as sureties.
The matter of the construction of
tail at fifteen centH a box in this city.
a sidewalk in front of the premises
The Woman's Homo missionary clr of Don Demetrio Perez was referred to
rle of the M. E. church will meet to the council committee on roads and
COR. alXTH AND DOUGLAS.
morrow with Mrs. A. C. Geyer.
bridges, also the same committee will
report on the encroachment on the
walk-waIn front of the premises of
There will be regular services tomorrow. Friday evening in the temple, O. A. Larrazolo.
It was ordered by the council that
Dr. Lefkovits will return in time to
the bridge on South Pacific. at
n
conduct them. Public cordially
WITH EVERY BOY'S SUIT FROM
UP.
the vicinity of tho Forsythe place be
raised tmrteen Inches and street lines
reordered 0n the same thorough- John Slirrai: ,the artist was at Ito-- I
DC,ow lown ana connection made
merovllle today taking a number ot
w,th
Granl avenue, which leads to the
of
tho
terrtof
and
the
photos
place
B,,Je'
torlal medicine men who drove down
The proposition to widen the street
for lunch.
in front of the Friedmnn hiiRi nosa nrnn.
M
'V1- Harry Stowo ha roartuiort his form- eny was aiscussea and a special com
er position at the Lehimum bakery mlttce comnrisine tho entire hnnrd r
and Miss
r .iuj,) ) n now nso trustees and the town attorney was
employed In the 6al? department at named to confer with the owners of
the property in the endeavor to arrive
this cHtabllHluuent
s u
eausraciory conclusion.
0
with
Dlouse
Thonma Oenavldea.- Kl.iterlo Tr...
F!ut,on. was. Presented and
of
f,vo
I
levjr
..n
An-n,,,ls
JIllo,!lermeneKeldo
Eaton
.g Trujlllo and
creation of a
dres Pollack, made final proof yeater i"" V5 u"uar Iwr
bloomer
town
iuno
for
eeneral
nay on valuable homesteads nenr
to
Mineral Hill, before U. S. Court Com- fiscal year ending April 1, 190G.
Cheviots
The petition of the west side barbers
missioner It. I M. Ross.
new
6,
that they be not required to take out
licenses was acted on unfavorably.
President A. A. Jones has called a
-Upon recommendation of the mayor, Double
meeting of the board of directors of Max Nordhaus was
cbosunanimously
tho Commercial club tonight to
r
In
knee
the matter of a celebration for cu n uo iown treasurer.
Cheviots
Worsteds,
Saturday night The sentiment of
Las Vena Is rlpo for a celebration.! President E. p. Ripley of the Santa
new
to
uu uounm-sis Rcneuuied to reach Albunueroue
No matter how slim or
someining wm bo
16
to
ranRed that, will do credit to the en- - at six o'clock this evening
by special
broad vvaisted. lono- - or
musiastic reelings of the citizens.
iihiii. i nence no rrmiK m iio
Ao. 8 to
short legged you can't
Junta., where he will bo
Chaa. HedgecKk Is the authorized joined i,y General Manager Hurley
overstep the range of
representntlve in this city of the and go east in a special train In wait
at
Western Review, the organ of tho
that
sizes
He
has
l.een
tound in myTrous
city.
ing
hii,i
Fraternities of America, the Ing the winter In Santa Parbara, and
ers.
j
great organization which Is behind win ne nccompanled to Chicago by his
My Mark ((M)
Fraternal city. The Review Is a fine- son, F. C. Ripley, who holds a posily gotten up monthly publication tion In the Santa Fe oil department
whlrh cost's only fifty cents a month. of 1ho coast lines.
Men't and Youths' Imperial,
As the progress of tho sanitarium
imouci ana reg 1 op
are the Trous
work will be followed in this magaTho local gun club this afternoon
era that bear my mark.
zine from month to month, tho publi- entertnind J. S.
or "Jack"
cation will be of great interest to the Fanning, as he Fanning,
is more
members of lodges of this city. For known, with a trap shoot. familiarly
Fanning
the young man securing the most sub- Is a high
stepper in tho professional
scriptions to this paper, a free trip to ranks, holds the record for
the exposition at Portland will be kills, having brought down twostraight
hundgiven. As liis Vegas is more vitally red mid thlrty-onwithout a
clays
..
luu'resieu in the sanitarium thnn tlilua It, ft AA .. , 1ilnn X V
any other city. suoBcrlntionn Htmut.i r.er.nt,..t
,m.
be many and Mr. Hedgecock should international shwts. has won rount-ianthe first prize.
'j,.M nio.lals and holds many records.
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We ean show you the largest assortment and
latest styles
in Muck, tuns and white canvas, for
ladies, misses
aud children Hnd prices are rijjht.
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C. D. BOUCHER'S,

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

SELECT YOUR. DRUGGIST

LOOKING

;

PRESCRIPTIONS

:

"
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INTO THE FUTURE

HERE

comes hard to some people. They
enough nor fax
enough nor hard enough. They can
only see the small amount saved wheat
buying an
article. Qual
lty la not thought of at the time.
Nobody is going to sell you a
article for
unless something has happened to it They don't
see that the

don't think long

...
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O. G.

under-price-

50-ce- nt

two-bit- a

SCHAEFER, IiL

y

BASE BALL

AND

BAT FREE
$3.00

LEADERSHIP IN THE r.Rnrppv diicimc-- c
comes from continuously clvln? the hpsr
We won t sell you things to eat for less than they are worth or we won't
,uu iuiuBs it.ni. uro noi wnai uey seem at any price, we will sell
you the best for the least possible price and that's why we lead In this
town. Ask your neighbor. We're willing to abide
by his verdict

J.

Neatness Is apparent

In every narmcnU

You' I

Tina that the

j

variety is
lamer and handsomer.
and tho values a little
better than you have ever
seen before

Russian

LA

con-ide-

Speciatl Sale
Special Values

s
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suits,
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Now wash

It

Voile,

J
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If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

B

U

SEND THEM TO US

U

T
T

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

T

We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

T

0

No Extra Charge

0

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

J
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is I

YL.tut.

Parasols
to

suit all.

Large quantity in prices

Ribbons

Wash Ribbons,
Fancy Ribbons.
I
Taffeta and
w i
Ribbons,
Fancy
JU lUa

r

Special No. 40, all silk

Agents for

i

gTHNDKRD

Patterns.

:HENlr.Y LEVYi
Lai

VcM Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

517 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

5
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Fancy Arkansas Strawberries

d

COLORADO 1MIONU 81. LAHVKUXH I'llOXK

New ArrivaJ in

Plain Ribbons,

ready.

s

Spot Etamine, Superfine Organdie.

suits Duster

New Spring Caps now

n

Dress Goods

Novelty Etatnine,

.

first Communion Suits in
Dlue or Dlach.

!

IN

Arnold
Fabric Talks
Grecian

'Drown and Russian.

V.

3v

49CENTS

colorings, ages 8
years $3.00 $6.00.

e

Grocer

Large Selections in Fancy Cheviot,
Fancy Plaids and Checks, at per yd

and

.

H. STEARNS,

The Store That Always Has and Gives What it Advertises

and Sailor collars;
trousers, Serges
sixes 3
and
colorings.
Breasted 2 piece Suits
trousers
Serges,

R-
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Fine Strawberries I0
0

Received daily at

2 boxes for 25c
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